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ABSTRACT 
This stuJy im cst igated ;ngli h Teachers ' v ie\\ , actual pract ices and the connection amono D 
them regard ing the u c of rabic during teaching Engl i sh a foreign language in one of the 
'.!orthcrn Emirat s in th  E high cho I . The pre ent tudy which took place in one Emirat is 
111 .\E adopted ,\ct i \ i t) The r) ( T) to investigate � ng l i sh tea hers ' v iew and the ir  real 
pract i ce ' on ll, i ng rabic whi le teaching Engl i h .  The tudy employed a mi xed method re earch 
de ign i l1 \  oh'ing a urwy, emi -structured i nterview and c lassroom obser ation. The tUdy 
Cocu t:d on the fol lowi ng res arch que t ions: 1 )  What are the Eng l i sh teachers' views on usi ng 
.\rabic dur ing teach ing Engl i sh? _) What do the Eng l i sh teachers' real practice reveal about 
II i ng. \ rabic in Engli h c 1asse ? 3 )  What are the common connect ions among Engl ish teachers' 
\ ie\\ ' and actual pract ice of using rabic during teach ing Engl i h? The teachers' views were 
as e �ed by employing the L'sing A rabic during English Teaching Slirvey and by conducting a 
emi- structured intervie\v and the teachers ' actual pract ices were assessed v ia  cl assroom 
ob ervat ion .  
F ind ing and Concl usions:  The resul ts  obtained revealed seven important fi ndings. F i rst, the 
. ing A rabic during Engli -/7 Teaching urvey data revealed an overa l l  s igni ficant mean ( M= 
2.60: D=0.82 1 )  for u ing Arabic during Engl ish c lasses. The means for the views tatements 
varied from h igh ( M=3 . 1 S  to l ow M= ] .98) .  econd, i n  terms of  the four categories: 
Comprehension. upport Mechanism, I nstruct ion and Involvement, the part ic ipants assigned 
h igher importance for the Comprehension using Arabic more as "Support i ng Mechanism" and 
--Comprehens ion" .  Third, the Semi-Structured interview data reported that the 1 0 pm1icipants 
used Arabic most l y  in teaching grammar and vocabulary .  Fourth, the researcher noticed that 
using Arabic was unavoidable phenomenon; both teachers and students used Arabic as mundane 
pract ices i ll a l l  of  the obscn ed c l as e . f i fth. both of qual itat i \ e and quant i tat i \ e data showed 
tl1\.:re \\ erc some \ ariat ion� bet\\ een the teachers' vie\\ s toward using Arabic while teaching 
l:ng l i  ,h . pec i lica l l ) . the  teacher reported that the ' d id not pr  fer to  use rabic whi le teaching 
Engl ish .  J [O\\ C\ er. the L\ ing .1rahic during leaching Eng!i h urve reported that 77(91 %) of 
the  teacher' U' C Arabic from - to '0 minute [rom their c Ia  t ime and 6 (6%) teachers overused 
,\rabic dur i ng their cia,s t ime ( 5 -30)  m inutes. F ina l ly ,  the quanti tat ive data supported the 
qua l i tat i \  c data gathered from the c l assroom observation in terms of the i mportance for the four 
categoric ' .  
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CHAPT E R  I 
I n trod uct ion  
Bac kgro u n d  
This  stud) ha  i t s  roots in 111) four-) ear experience teaching Eng l i  h a s  a second language 
i n  one oCthe Lmirates in the E ( _ 09-20 1 2). t the beginn ing of my teaching joumey. 
I \\ a total l )  m inced that the be t \Vay to  teach � ngl ish a a econd language is to use 
mono l ingual approach b) II i ng the target language ( Engl ish ) only.  Thus. I worked very 
hard to avoid an ' k ind or translat ion using students' mother tongue (Arabic)  in my 
cla sroom . I al 'o puni shed my students if they use Arabic during the cia ses. 
onsequent l) . I d iscovered that many students were left beh ind e pecial l y  those with l aw 
pro fic ien )- l evel because they could not understand j ust by using the second language L2 
( Engl l  h). Add i t ional l ) . [ felt that I am trugg l ing i n  teaching d i fferent lessons using 
Engl i sh .  and thu 1. pent a lot of  t ime and efforts just for exp la in ing very s imple th ings 
part icu lar ly  i n  the grammar sessions. whi le  I found i t  worked productively when I j ust 
u ed A.rabic to teach certain poi nt . Therefore. the necessi ty of ut i l iz ing Arabic as a 
medium not on ly  for instruct ion.  but also to fac i l i tate learning the second language L2 in  
general . i nce that t ime. I tarted to i nvest igate th is  i sue by ask ing my col leagues about 
thei r experiences. ret1ecti ng on my own teaching and looking for al ternat ives to help my 
students ' learn the language easi ly .  I a l so found that using L l  in L2 c lassroom is a very 
c ntroversial  i sue: some of my co l l eagues support using Arabic  in certa in  s i tuations and 
,\-i th  certain l im i ts and others m isunderstand how and when to llse Ll properly .  Further. 
everal studies have been conducted in d i fferent parts of  the world, which ei ther support 
or oppose the use of fir  t language L 1  i n  Engl ish as a Foreign Language ( E FL) 
c lassroom.  For i nstance. those who support the use o f  Ll showed that a complete 
exc l usion of fi rst language Ll in second language L2 s i tuation is not appropriate 
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( Buukamm. 2003: Larsen-Fre man. 2000: at ion. 2003:  cIw,eers. 1999) .  I nstead. they 
argued that the u e of L 1 can be ver) benefi ial \\ h i le  teaching L2 i f  it is u ed 
appropriate!)  and s)- stemalicaJ l ). Wi th in  th ame line. Bro\\ n ( 2000. p. 68 ) c la imed that 
" fi rst l anguage can be a faci l i tat ing factor and nOl just an interfering factor' . and 
, e11'\ eers ( 1999) encouraged teacher to i ncorporate the nat ive language into lesson to 
intlucn e the c las r om dynamic,  and suggest thal "starl ing v"i th the L l  pro ide a sense 
or securi t)  and \ a l idate the learner' I i  ed experience , a l l O\ving them to express 
thcnLche " ( p .  7 ) .  On th(; other hand. the opponent oC Ll supp rted an Engl i sh-on ly  
approach \\ hich is a lso col lect ively be known as  the Monol ingual Approach .  For 
c'\amplc.  Prodromou (2000). who \\ as one of the famou advocates of Engl  ish-only 
approach. stat d that the di cu si n of mother tongue or L 1 wa viewed as i l l egal r 
prohibited subject, a source of  gu i l t  and an indicator of  teachers' weakness to teach 
proper ly .  I n  addi tion.  Janulevic iene & Kava l iauskiene (2002) considered the use of L I  i n  
L2 c la  es i a waste of t ime .  Further, Krashen (198 1 )  argued that learners of L2  hould  
be exposed to an envi ronment in  which L2 i s  pract iced as  much as  possible by provid ing 
l earners with stronger theoretical and pract ical language use with no i nterference of L 1 
as a central h indrance to L2 ( Cook . 200 1 ;  K rashen, 1 981; M i les, 200) 
j ewrtheless. there were some language scholars who found that using the learners' L l  
can ef\"e teachers while teaching L2 .  For i nstance, Auerbach (1993 ) found that using L l  
helps to reduce l earner anxiety when they are learning a new l anguage. Burden ( 2000) 
and Philips ( 1993 ) ind icated that us ing students' mother tongue can create a more 
rel ax i ng learning environment \ hile Prodromou ( 2002) described the use of the students' 
mother tongue as a means of bringing the learner's  cu l tural background knowledge into 
the c l ass. Add i tional l y ,  Atkinson (1987)  bel ieved that using L1 serves as a practical 
pedagogica l  tool in which it can be used to check students' understanding and to gi e 
c lear i nstruct ions. Furthermore, Buckmaster (2000 ) and Cole (1998) argued that Ll can 
facll i late the <;ludents' c mprehension l i ke explaining th meaning of ab tract word and 
o r  introouc ing the main  d i fferences in grammar and pronunc iat ion b t\veen L 1 and L2.  
'J hus the purpose f thi  study is to inve t igate in depth Engl i sh teachers ' v iews, the ir  
actual pract ices and the connect ion bctwe n them regard ing the use the fi rst l anguage 
( Arabic ) during tea h ing the second language ( Engl i sh )  in one of the orthem Emirates 
h igh chools .  
P roble m  Sta t e m e n t  
3 
Although, there i s  an lWe[\\ helming number o f  the stud ie that have been done al l over 
the ,,'orld about the use of students' fi rst language whi le  teaching the second l anguage 
( Engl i  h) ,  there i \ er l i tt le  research carried out at the h igh sch ols leve l .  At present, 
there are \'el') £ \V publ ished studies that have been i nvesti gated the teachers' v iews and 
their  actual pract ices toward using Arabic  whi le teach ing Engl i sh in UAE h igh chools .  
For example,  M usmar ( 2011) conducted a study i n  A l  Ain i n  the Un i ted Arab Emirates 
that i nvest i gated the perspect ives of Engl i sh language teachers i n  using Arabic i n  
teach ing Engl i sh as a foreign l anguage. Despite the compe l l i ng evidence that there i s  
often a p o  i t i,e effect o f  using students '  fi rst l anguage whi le  teaching the second 
l anguage. there is st i l l other c l aims  that using tbe fi rst l anguage could be a harmful 
experience for second l anguage learners. ome of Engl i sh teachers prefer to run the ir  
c lasses on the basi  of the "Mono l ingual Approach" where the target language ( Engl ish)  
i s  the  dom inant l anguage. One main  problem i s  the  idea tbat exposure to language leads 
to learn ing. Exc lud i ng the students' fi rst l anguage L l  for the sake of max imizing students' 
exposure to the second l anguage L2 is not necessar i ly  productive ( Dujrnovic,  2007) .  On 
the other hand, other teachers are hesi tant on using or avoid ing the use of the students' 
mother tongue (Arabic )  in Engl ish c l asses and the extent they are to which they al lowed 
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to do that. Thu . thi tud) i s  t r) ing t find out the connect ion between \\ hat Encr iish b 
reach r<; report and do in the i r  real practice regard ing the u e of the fi r t language 
( Arabic ) \\ h i le  teaching the econd language (Engl i  h ) .  
T h e  Pu rpo e of  t u dy 
Thi tud) \Va de igned in  order t gather i n �  m1ation about ngl ish teacher ' vie\ s and 
thei r actual pract ice n u'mg rabic i n  teach ing Engl i h .  I t  a l  0 tri S to examine the 
connect ion bet\veen the teachers ' vie\v , and their actual pract ices toward using 
'tudent . moth r tongue wh i l e teaching L2. Al though there has been many research done 
o far in thi  area, the pri mary goal o[ th is  stud is to find out how Arabic is used in  
ngl ish l anguage teach ing in the  U E high school sett ings. Admi tted ly ,  th is  study is not 
a con iderati n of the merits of inc l uding versus excluding rabic from Engl i sh c lasses. 
H owe\ er. it seek to get a deep under tanding on what E ng l i sh teachers report and do in  
their  real pract ices regarding the  u e of  Arabic  as  a resource on  teach ing Engl ish as a 
econd l anguage, and to fi nd out to \ hich extent teachers' v iews matched their pract ices 
i n  teach ing Engl i sh .  The study draws on key bod ies of l i terature in E L IEFL teaching, 
forei gn l anguage acquis i t ion, teachers ' views and cri t ical studies in an attempt to provide 
a framework for con idering the re earch que t ions. The present study which took p lace 
in one of the even Emi rate i n  U A E  has approached the subject fro111 a oc ioculh.lral 
angle and used Act iv ity Theory (A T) to i nvest igate Engl i sh teachers' vie\ s and their real 
pract ices on using Arabic whi l e  teaching E ngl ish .  The study employed a mixed method 
research de ign i nvolv ing a survey. semi - tructured i nterv iew and c las room observation. 
A total of 85 surveys were d ist ributed amongst the Engl i sh language teachers. 10 teachers 
\vere interviewed and 3 Engl i sh c lassrooms were observed. To ful fi l l  the purpose of tb is  
study. the study tried to fi nd answers for the fol lowing quest ions : 
1 .  What are the Engl i sh teachers' v iews on using Arabic during teaching Engl ish? 
2 .  V hat do the Fngl i  h teacher ' real practice reveal about using Arabic in Engl ish 
c lasse ? 
3. What ar the comm n connection bet\\ een Engl ish teachers' \ '
jews and a tual 
practice o f u ing rabic during teaching Engl i  h?  
ign i ficance of the  t udy 
5 
Alth ugh the i sue of  u i ng L 1 in  L2 c l assrooms has been at the central debate i n  recent 
research, there are very few tudie carried out to ident i fy teachers' views and their actual 
practices about th u e of Ll in L2 c lassroom in the UAE context part icular ly  on the h igh 
scllo l le\ e l .  To date. re earch has paid l i t t le attention to the u e of L l  in  L2 sett ing 
parl icu lari) in  the U E context . Furthermore, I have been motivated to undertake more 
i m  stigat ion to find out the views, and actual practices of Engl ish teachers towards using 
Arabic  in teaching L2 and to which extent teachers' vie\ s matched their  pract ice i n  
teaching Engl ish .  The tudy has been conducted at the high schools  i n  one of the 
1 orthern Emi rates in the U A E  and by i nvest igat ing Engl ish l anguage teachers. This study 
\\ i l l  hopefu l l y  add to our knowledge of teaching and re earch base on the importance role  
Arabic p lays \ h i le  teach ing Engl i h .  
General ly .  i t  i s  hoped that the  results o f  th is  study wi l l  provide insights about how 
pract ic ing Engl ish Teachers view th is  contro ersial i ssue of  using L l  in L2 settings. This 
may provide a conceptual model or guidance for teachers, especial l y  novices, as to when 
and ho\ ',.: Arabic  use m ay assist Eng l i sh learners and be effect ive in L2 pedagogy. A lso, 
understanding the value of using Arabic in Engl ish teaching may hel p  i nform and fine­
tune the c urrent and future educat ional pol ic ies of  whether to encourage teachers to p lan 
beforehand to use i t  or not .  The findings o f  the present study are hopeful ly  being useful  to 
the Engl ish teachers, curr icu la designers, teaching methodology and pol icy makers. For 
example,  Engl ish teachers can recogn ize the i r  posit ion in terms of using of Arabic; they 
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can use the benefit from the fi nding to rev ise the i r  teach ing strategie and techniques in  
order to  a l lo\\ \ rabic to  take part \\ h i l e  teaching ngl ish e pec ia l ly  for tho e students 
\\ ho h3\ c d i flicul t ics learning th target language. fn add i t i  n, cUITicula designer may 
con ider Arabic learner \\ ho stud) Eng l i sh whi le, preparing teaching materials.  and 
designing thl: curr icu la .  rh is  stud) could t imulate l anguage researchers to conduct 
further research in the area \\ h ich ma ' open ways to the development of  ne\>., Engl ish 
l anguage tcaching mcth d and technique that ould take into considerat ion the best 
\\ 'ays to incorporate Arabic u e in teach ing Engl ish. F inal l , the study could  help pol icy 
maker to reexami ne the i r  foreign language teach ing methodology at teacher tra in ing and 
dc\clopmcnt centers. In a very important sense, th is study could be i mportant in rais ing 
OLl r  ;:l\\arene o f  vv here \\ e are at present i n  our pract ices o f  using L l  and in  preparing 
o l i d  groll l1d for a more reasoned use of  L l  in L2 c lassrooms. 
Li m i ta t ion  of  the St udy 
Thi s  study ha ome l i m i tat ions; one of the l imi tations of the study i s  the sma l l  number of 
the part i c ipants used i n  th is  study. For i nstance, the present study conducted i n  one of the 
even Emirate i n  the UAE:  a wider sample  wi l l  g ive more representat ion for the whole 
E m i rates' populat ion. A nother l im itat ion of  this study is  that the study onl focused on 
the v iew and actua l  pract ices of  the teachers and I d id  not take into considerat ion the 
students' v ie\\ s  and the i r  rea l  pract ices i nto considerat ion. A lthough c lassroom 
observations \\ ere one of the essential  parts of the study, however, I was not able  to 
observe enough c lasses due to t ight schedule for the teachers. Addi t ional l y, because the 
use of  v ideo recording  was not preferab le  by the teachers for some cu ltural reasons, I use 
a simple observation form which focused on certain aspects re lated to th is study; this was 
because the teachers were very concerned about the confident ial  i ty of thei r teaching 
pract ices and c lassrooms. However, I th i nk that  if  v ideo or tape record ings v ere used, 
they \-, i l l  max im iz  the chance of c ! lect ing  accurate detai l ab ut the paI1icipanL. 
I- urtheJ1110re. th is  tud) ha focu cd on the viev. and actual practices of the high hool 
f:ngl i sh teach r . Tak ing others grade le\-e ls  m ight give a c lear picture about Engl i sh 
teacher ' \ ie\\ and actual pract ices towards u ing Arabic during teachjng Engl ish.  
Defin i t i o n  of the  Key Te rms 
Eng J i  h a a Foreign Language ( FL ) :  Th tud) of Engl ish a a foreign l anguage. as is 
the ca e i n  n i tcd rub Emirates. There are usual l y  no real opportunit ies 
t usc Eng l i  h outside the c las r00111. 
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Eng l i  h a a econd Language ( E  L ): The study of Engl i  h as a second language. and i s  
usual l y  taught i n  an Engl i sh speaking country such as the Un i ted tates of 
America, Canada, Austral i a  or ew Zealand where students are exposed 
to authentic l anguage use. 
F i rst Language Ll :  One 's  nat ive l anguage or a mother tongue. I n  thi s  study first 
l anguage is referred to Arabic . 
econd L anguage L 2  or the Target Language ( T L ) :  Any language taught or studied 
which i s  not the learners' nat ive l anguage. I n  th is  study, the second 
l anguage or the target language referred in Engl ish .  
Orga n iza t ion  of  the St u dy 
The present study consi sts of five chapters. Chapter one provides a rat ionale for select ing 
the use of  L 1 i n  L2 c l assrooms as an i ssue to be i n  est igated. I t  also inc ludes problem 
statement, purpose of  study, s igni ficant of  the study,  l im i tations of the study and 
defi ni t ions of the key terms .  Chapter two presents a review of the l i terature;  i t  begins first 
with a conceptual framework, i t  also coverers stages that L 1 teaching goes over the 
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history of  EFL. appr ache and methods about L 1 and L2 use in  EFL teach ing. and orne 
cmpi rical �tlld i es on lls ing Ll in L2 teaching which in turn includes teachers ' att itudes 
to\\ ard using Ll in L2 teaching and using Ll in L2 teaching. Chapter thre de cribes the 
mcthod used including re earch de ign and part ic ipants, in trument . data col l ection and 
data ana l )  ' i  ' .  C hapter four pr \ id s an analy i of  the tinding obtained. Final ly .  Chapter 
ti\e alTers interpretat ion and d i  llssion of  the findings;  i t  inc ludes summary of the 
find i ng , impl ication of the study and recommendations for future research . 
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CHA PT E R  I I  
Rev ien of t h e  Li terat u re 
I n t rod u ct ion  
[h is  chapler r�\ ie\\ the re earch re le\ ant to the usc or the students' first language 
(Arabic ) in teach i ng th econd language ( Engl i  h ) .  To inve t igat to what extent Engl ish 
teachers' \ iew match thei r actual practices regarding using Arabic whi le  teaching 
Eng l i  h i n  ne o fthe  orlhern Emi rate i n  Un i ted Arab Emirates, i t  i s  nece sary to 
consider four areas re lated to th is  study. F i rst th is  chapter begins b presenting a 
conceptual framework \\ h ich i s  i n  turn discus e the ct i vi ty Theory and how it is 
implemented in th is  stud) . econd, the chapter pr ents an overview of usi ng L 1 during 
L2 teaching by expla in ing the fundamental stages that L1 goes throughout the h istory of 
EFLIE L teach ing. Th i rd,  the chapter d i scusses an overvie\ of  the approaches and 
theories that have tack led the L 1 and L2 usage in EFLIES L  teach ing. Fourth, and perhaps 
the most important. the chapter d i scuses some of the studies that have been done in the 
E context fol lowed by a rev iew of some empirical studies which di scussed teachers' 
att i tude towards us ing L 1 in L2 teaching and learning.  F inal ly,  it g ives a general 
concl u  ion of the review of  the l iteratme. 
T h eo ret ica l  Fra m ewo rk 
Thi study has adopted the Activity Theory ( AT) as a framework to interpret the findings 
of the present study from a soc io-cultural  perspect i  ve and transcend the commonly used 
descript i ve approach to the i ssue of L 1  use in L2 .  Act iv i ty Theory i s  developed from the 
\\'ork of Vygotsky ( 1 978) and Leonr'ev ( 1 978: 1 98 1 )  by Engestrom ( 1 987;  1 990) among 
others. It foc uses main ly  on the importance rol e  of the socio-cultural context i n  
understanding any g iven human act iv i ty.  S imply ,  Act iv i ty Theory deals with human 
behaviors as activ i t i es in which subjects ( people)  act wi th in  a communi ty governed by 
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ru les that affect the to I (arti fact ) u ed to act on the object ( \\ hat i s  being done ) for a 
purpose or oLlte me. 
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) goL k) ( 1 978 )  and act i \  i t} theori t y Jv ia  Scribner ( 1 985 ) argued that the ideal 
primary data [or an appl icat ion of act iv i ty  theory hould be col lected through 
ethnographic  method of part i c ipant b er\ 'at ion, interview , and discu sions in real- l i fe 
,ett ings. hfi'l ian en ( 1 996 ) echoed the i r  argument b expla in ing that "act iv i ty i a 
pI '  ces that \\ e can approach by unfo ld ing the ta k a tated [i n the behavior. erba l l y  
and  i n  a l l  ther ways] by  the  actor, through h istori cal i nqui ry, observation, and 
interviews" (p .  1 77) .  
The uni t  of  analy is  for th is  theory i s  any ru le-governed, goal -oriented human act iv i ty 
that i nyoh e the u e f cu l tural  and technical  a ids .  To i l l ustrate. i n  th is  study Engl i sh 
teaching i the human act iv i ty  that i nvolves the use of  Arabic,  as an aid or tool amongst 
others, for the teach ing/learn i ng activ i ty .  
Enge trom ( 1 987)  postu lated a mechanism that captured d i fferent ways of  understanding 
how a wide range of factors i nteract with each other to impact an act iv i ty .  To reach an 
outcome, i t  is  necessary for factors (subjects or part i c ipants) to in teract with an object 
using tools  in order to mediate achiev ing the pre- et goal .  As a matter of fact. any human 
activ i ty needs to be mediated, which m akes mediat ion one of the most important 
princ i pl es of an activ ity s stem .  Accord ing  to Vygotsky ( 1 978) ,  Mediation is considered 
one of the most i mportant concept i n  Act iv i ty Theory which refers to the use of tools or 
'art i facts ' ,  physical or symbo l i c .  to shape the way th ings are canied out. Tool s  could be 
any media that assist i n  manipulat i ng an environment i n  order to get the required 
productl information from i t .  Language is considered to be one of the most important tools  
of a l l  teaching/learning too ls .  For  example,  when computers are used to improve 
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student ' '" rit ing. the computer be omes a t 0 1  and so doe the l anguage a i t  a l lo\vs the 
expre sion of idea ' (  apper & W i l l iam , 2004 ) , im i larly, \\ hen the teachers use Arabi 
as a pedagogical tool to expla in or c lari fy a not ion or a function which i not 
comprchensibl  i n  ngl i h ,  u h practice i a c a  e of rabic use a s  a mediat ing too l .  
According to  Lantol f & Thome ( 2006) ,  " language is the most per as ive and pov;erfu l  
cu l tura l  art i fact that humans po sc  ' to med iate their connect ion to the world. to each 
other. and to thcmsch es" (p .  _0 1 ) . 
Act ivi t) Theor) i s  one type of  the gen ral theor but has flex ib i l i ty which could be 
appl ied in d i fferent contexts. I n  the case of  the present stud the app l ication aims to 
e'\plain the \'ic\\ , regardi ng a phenomenon i n  the EFL c lassroom using Act ivi ty Theory 
as a len . 
I n  order to give a c lear i nterpretat ion of  the data col lected by th is  study, the Engl i sh 
c ia  sroom wa approached as a sett ing for a human act ivity thought which Activity 
theory ,vas appl ied in the fol lowing steps : The subjects in this study are the Engl i sh 
teachers, the object i s  the act of Engl ish teach ing, the act iv i t ies of concentrat ion are the 
four  l anguage ski l l s, observed criteria is the use of Arabic as a tool by the Engl ish 
teacher to achieve their goal or purpo e, the community sett ing is the h igh school in  
which the educational process i s  tak ing place, the  rules are ways by which Engl ish 
teachers enact the use of  Arabic  l anguage, the d istr ibut ion of roles i s  that teachers teach, 
t udents l eam whi le teachers t ry to create a conduc ive l earning environment. 
A l l  the above e lements 11ave been taken i nto consideration as socio-cu l tu ra l  rea l i t ies for 
the purposes of  a meaningfu l  i nterpretation of the research findings but the focus in  th is  
study i s  on the use of Arabic as  a mediation too l  for teaching.  
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B) r�\ ie\\ ing the h i  'tor) of  the 'econd language acqlli i lion teaching and b) referring to 
�ome recen! stlld ie that haw been d ne in th is  area. it \\ a found that the changes in  
l anguage teaching method have r 1lected recogni t i  11 of chang s in the k ind of 
pro Jic icnc) learner needed. The rea on \\ hich makes 1 I  i ng L1 in  L2 sett ing goes 
through di fferent upport ing and oppo ing stage t i l l  now. Thus. the debate over whether 
the fi rst language hould be inc l uded or excluded in teaching the econd language has 
been a contenti us i lie for a long t ime ( Brown, 2000). 
J I i torical l ) . Grammar-Translation ( GT)  theor wa d minated European and foreign 
language teaching from the 1 840s-to the 1 940 , and i n  i ts modi fied version GT theory 
\\ <1 cont inu ing to be widel u ed in some parts of  the world today ( Richards & Rodgers, 
200 1 ) . On that t ime. Latt in  wa the dominant l anguage and it was widely used in most 
part of Europe as the upreme l anguage of re l ig ion,  commerce and educat ion.  Teaching 
granUllaT \\ a th major  emphasis rather than commun icat ion.  According to Hanldal lah 
(1 999) .  thi  method depends heav i ly  on translat ing to the student's native language, and 
thus tran lation \ as the means of teaching, to understand grammar, students were 
provided v .. i th l i sts of  words to translate sentences ( Byram, 2000) .  As a resul t  of  
employing Grammar- Translat ion Method, students' use of L I  i n  the  E F L  c lassroom 
started to be v iewed as uncommunicative, bor ing, point less and i rrelevant ( Hanner, 
200 1 ) . I n  other words. th is  method was chal l enged for doing " v irtual ly  noth ing to 
enhance tudents' communication abi l i ty in the language" ( Brown, 2000, p . 1 6 ) .  
Over the  t ime. several factors contributed to increase a demand for oral proficiency in  
foreign languages i n  the mid- n ineteenth century. Those factors created a kind of 
rejection of  the Grammar Trans lat ion Method . As a consequence, Foreign l anguage 
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teach ing recei \ ed more attent ion and progres ed .  notably through individuals uch a 
\ 1aree! ( 1 793 - 1 896). Prendergast ( 1 806- 1 886)  and Gouin ( 1 83 1 - 1 896).  Thi epoch wa 
I-.no\\ n later as the Pre-Rc(orm 10\ ement ( I lowatt 2004 ). Those cholars came up with 
the idea of the im i larit) bet\\ e n fi r t language acqui i t ion b chi ldren and econd 
language learning by adu l t . In their point of iev, s. fi rst language acquisi t ion \vas the 
model to be fol lo\\ ed in learning a second language. Th refore. translat ion was 
con idered a' a ource of c nfu ion and wa replaced by pictures and gestures. 
[he l ate n ineteenth-centur y  \\"a chara terized by the emergence of the Reform 
10vement \\ hich aim \\'as to de\"elop new language teaching pri nciples ( R ichards & 
Rodgers. 200 1 ) .  Employ ing LI i n  teaching  a forei gn l anguage became a debatable  i ssue 
among reformers .  ome reformer bel ieved that m ix i ng two languages would not help 
,tudents to reach fl uency. Therefore, learners shou ld employ their mental capab i l i t ies to 
understand th meaning of the new l anguage. On the other hand. other reformers 
emphasized the importance of using L l ,  especia l ly  when i ntroduc ing unfami l iar items 
( HO\vatt .  2004) .  
Over the  t ime. the  necess i t  need for seeking new al ternat ive teaching methodologies 
i ncreased .  One of the tirst ad\"ocates of exc1uding L l  was J.S .  B lackie (c i ted in Hawki ns. 
1 98 1 ) . H is phi losophy of learning was that words should be assoc iated d i rect ly with 
objects. and th inking in L 1 should be avoided. This new method was later known as the 
D i rect lethod. The bel ief  underp inn ing this method was that learners acqu i re L2 in  the 
same ,vay ch i ldren acquire the i r  L l  ( Richards & Rodgers. 200 1 ) . In fact.  this method was 
an extension to Gouin ( 1 83 1 - 1 896)  and h is  contemporaries' natural iew towards 
l anguage teach ing ( Brown, 200 1 ) . 
Like the D i rect Iethod. the ud i - l i ngual lethod \\ as another famou opponent of 
using L1 .  This approach emerged a a re u l t  of  the i ncrea ed attent ion g i\  en to EFL in 
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l ni ted :tates to\\ ard the end of the 1 950 ( Richards & Rodger , 200 ] ,  pS' ) .  The udio-
l i ngual \ ie\\ cd the targt.:t l anguage and nat ive language as t\\ O  separate s; stems that 
hould  not be l i nk  d,  o on l)  L_ should be used ( Larsen-Freeman, 2000 ) .  For instance, 
Brooks ( 1 964 ) gave several characteri tic of thi method as fo l lows: 
' "The leamer' act lVl l Je must at first be confi ned to the Audio- l ingual and 
gestural-\ i ual bands of language behavior. Recogn it ion and 
d iscrimination are fol lowed b, im itation, repet i t ion and memorization.  
Only \\ hen he i thorough! fami l iar \v ith sounds, arrangements, and forms 
does he center h is  altention on en larging his vocabu lary" (p .  50)  
,\L1d io- l i ngual method focuses fi rst on the oral ski l ls in  which l i sten ing and speaking \\ ere 
i ntroduced i n i t ia l ! )  prior to other ski l l s, and a fter students reach certain level of  
competence on these k i l l s, then the shi ft can be moved to the other ski l l s :  reading and 
\\fi t i ng. Again,  L l  has no role  to be p layed i n  th is  approach .  The bel ief that L2 should be 
developed with no reference to L l  is kll0\ n as l anguage compartmental i zation and the 
rat ionale beh ind th i  bel ief i s  to  avoid L I interference because such could errors result 
from L 1 negat i ve transfer (Cook, 200 1 ) . 
I n  hort. the Advocates o f  the Di rect Method and t he Audio- l ingual Method emphasized 
the exc l u  ion o f L I  b) considering L l  and L2 as two separate systems that should not be 
l i nked i n  order to avoid L 1 i nterference. Further, these methodologies put a great 
emphasis  on dri l l s, repet i t ions and memorizat ion as the major techniques in learning the 
target language. A teacher role  i n  such methodologies is centra l  and act ive, in other 
words. tho e are teacher-dominated methods. Whereas the students role is react ive, they 
are not encouraged to in i t iate i nteract ion, because th is  may lead to mistakes ( Richards & 
Rodgers. 200 1 ) .  
ru les that affect the t 01  ( art i fact ) u ed t act n the object ( \\ hat i being done ) for a 
purpose or outcome. 
} gc tsk) ( 1 97R ) and a t iv i t) theorist l v ia  cribner ( 1 985)  argued that the ideal 
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primary data for an appl icat i n f act i \  i t  theory hould b col lected through 
ethnographic method of part i c ipant ob ervat ion, interviews, and d iscussions in real - l i fe 
sett i ngs. hrist iansen ( 1 996) echoed thei r argument by expla in ing that " act iv i ty is a 
proce that \\ e can approach by unfo ld ing the task as stated [ i n the beha ior, verbal l y  
and i n  al l other \\'a)" 1 by the actor, through h i stori cal i nqu i ry , observat ion, and 
inten ie\\ s" (p. 1 77 ) .  
The un i t  of  anal) s is  for th i  theor is any rul e-governed, goa l -oriented human act iv i ty 
that i nvolw' the u e of cu l tural and technical  aids.  To i l l ustrate, i n  this stud Engl i sh 
teach ing i s  the human act i  i t  l' that i nvolves the u e of Arabic .  as an aid or tool amongst 
other . for the teach ing/learning act iv i ty .  
E nge trom ( 1 987)  po tu lated a mechan ism that captured d i fferent ways of understand ing 
how a wide range of factors i nteract wi th each other to impact an act iv i ty ,  To reach an 
outcome, i t  is  necessary for factors ( subjects or pm1ic ipants) to interact with an object 
u i ng tool s  in order to mediate achieving the pre-set goal .  As a matter of fact,  any human 
act iv i t) needs to be mediated, which makes mediation one of the most important 
pri nc ip les of an act iv i ty system.  Accord ing  to Vygotsky ( 1 978 ) ,  Mediation is considered 
one of the most important concept in Act iv i ty Theory which refers to the use of tools  or 
' art i facts' , physical or s mbol ic ,  to shape the way thi ngs are carried out .  Tool s  could be 
any media  that ass ist in mani pu lat i ng an environment in order to get the requ i red 
product/ infom1at ion from i t .  Language is considered to be one of the most i mportant tools 
of  a l l  teach ing/learning too ls .  For example, when computers are used to improve 
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On the other hand, Communicat ive Language Teach ing ( C LT )  marks the beginning of a 
major parad igm hi ft \\ i th in  language teach ing in  the twentieth century, one \\ ho e 
rami fications continue to be fe l t  toda) ( Richards & Rodgers. 200 I .  p. I S ! ) . A cording to 
th is  appr ach tudellt are al lowed to u e the i r  mother tongue \\ here they n ed or benefit  
from i t  ( Richards & Rodger . 200 1 .  p . 1 56) .  Ome scholars bel ieved i n  the  important role 
L1 play i n  L2 teach ing. I n  th i  regard. Prodromou ( 2000 ) described the mother tongue a 
a "',keleton in the c loset" (p . 7 ) .  whereas Gabrielato ( 200 1 ) de cribed i t  as a "'bone of 
contention" (p .6 ) .  uch v iew come to be wi tne sed that the  ro le o f  the  mother tongue has 
been h i fted and exceeded t become one of the sources for learning and acquiring L2.  
For i nstan e. ation 200 " )  upported the use of  L 1 i n  L2 educat ional sett ings by 
con idering i t  a a natural \va) for communicat ion e pec ia l ly  if the majority of  the 
l eamer are haring the same fi rst l anguage. Addi t iona l l  , Nation ( 2003 ) d i scussed other 
reason for why L l  hou ld  be used i n  L2 teach ing .  Accord ing to h im L 1 i more 
commun icat ively e f ect i ve and easier i n  certain s i tuations. Further, he bel ieved that us ing 
L2 can be a ource o f  embarrassment part i cular ly for shy learners and those who feel they 
are not proficient in L2. and that ' s  why L l  is more productive in th is  regard . 
A p p roache a n d  M et h o d  abo u t  L l  a n d  L2 U sage i n  E F L  Teac h i n g  
A i t  was d iscu sed on the previous sect ions, The l i terature o f  teach ing EFL reveals that 
there are some of the teach ing methodologies and approaches that have been cal l ing for 
i nc lud i ng orl and excl ud ing L l .  These approaches can be d iv ided into three main 
approaches: Mono l ingual , B i l i ngual and Balanced Approach .  The ad ocates for the 
fono l ingual Approach strongly bel i eve that they shou ld  focus on the target language and 
never use e en a s ingle word from the mother tongue in the c lassroom. K rashen ( 1 98 1 )  
was one o f  the famous l anguage theorists who put a great emphasis on L2 .  H i s  ideas 
about second l anguage acquis i t ion revolved around five basic hypotheses. The fi rst and 
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the most important one j the" Input hypothesis". ccording t thi h) pothesi . learners 
acqui re language when they lmderstand mes ages or receive " comprehensible i nput". 
Krashen c lai med that c mprehensible input provide opporiunit ies for ubcon c ious and 
impl ic i t  learn i ng which leads to achieving l anguage competence. In th is regard. the 
upcriorit) of L2 may ind icate proh ib i t ing L I  in the cIa sroom ( Macaro. 1 997) .  As a 
reaction o f  th is  argument, __ ain ( 2000) extends thi notion to inc lude output as a factor 
\\ h i  h lead to l anguage competence. h emphasized the engagement of  learners in 
col laborat ive dia logue via language production. Accord ing to the output theory, learners 
can Illoni tor and eval uate their  language progre . Though the ro le of L I in oc ial  
interact ion j '  not d i  cu  d by wain  ( 2000) ,  i t  seem that the L2 output i s  the upreme 
Olltc m o f  the concept o f  interact ion.  C lassroom i nteract ion in  L2 has been encouraged 
to pro\ ' ide l earners wi th  a natura l ly  communicat ive environment ( Cook, 200 1 ) . 
I n  short, 10no l ingual Approach stre ses the importance of min imizing, or at the 
extreme, banning the use of  the learners' first l anguage L l  in  the L2 c lass. The main 
rationale beh i nd tll is  posi t ion i s  based on the notion that students w i l l  acquire an L2 more 
successfu l l y  and more quick ly without the negat ive i nterference of the learners' L 1  ( E l l is. 
2005 ; R uiz-Funes, 200_; Turnbul L  200 1 ) . F urthermore. Sharma ( 2006) gave a 
j u  t ification for u ing only the target l anguage i n  the c lassroom that i s  "the more students 
are expo ed to Engl ish.  the more qu ick ly  they wi l l  l earn; as they hear and use Eng l i sh.  
they wi l l  i nternal i ze i t  and begin to th ink i n  Engl ish;  the only way they wi l l  learn i t  is  i f  
they are forced t o  use i t .  " (p .  80) 
On the other hand, other groups o f  teachers who are somehow keptical about the use of 
L 1 or use i t  wise ly  in their c lasses are the proponents of  B i l i ngual Approach.  they have 
argued t hat L I  shou ld  not be abandoned in L2 c lassrooms and they provide some 
e\ idences to support their  arguments, they d iscussed the use of L I  in terms of cogni t ive 
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and soc io l inguist ic benefit 1.1 r the learner . From a cognit ive p rspect ive. the, contend 
that learners \\ ho ha\ e ma ten.�d the i r  Ll are oph ist icated cogni t ive ind i \  idual , \\ ho 
invariabl) dra\\ lip n their Ll to make ense of the world. ne\\ concept , and a new 
language (Cook, 200 1 :  Butzkamm, 1 998;  van Liee 1 995) .  I n  th is  regard, the use of L l  
\vould pro\ ide them v, ith a val uable cognit ive tool ( Arteme a, 1 995 ;  H i nkel,  1 980).  
Banning L 1 Cr m the languag cia sroom, on th other hand, would i gnore the cognit ive 
real i t) that connect ing new concepts to pree, i t ing knowledge creates better chances for 
language l earni ng success. In  add it ion,  L l  can be a a luable soc iocogni t ive tool to col lect 
idea' that can i n  turn he lp mediate the learni ng of L2 and promote i nteract ion among 
karners in the L2 em i ronment ( Anton & DiCami l la,  1 999; torch & W igglesworth, 
2003 : Thom . L ia  & zustak, 2005 ;  Wel l s, 1 998) .  Furthermore, as the use of L l  i s  a 
- ign of l earn rs' oc iol inguist ic expression of their  emerging b i l i ngual status, it bridges 
their identity a peakers of  L 1 with the creat ion of a new sel f  i n  the L2 ( Be lz, 2003 ' 
Cha\ ez. 2003 : L ieb cher & Dailey-O' Cain ,  2004) .  
mi th ( 1 994) \\a one of the famous scholars who a lso supported the B i l i ngual 
pproach ;  accord ing to h im providing ch i ldren qual i ty educat ion in the i r  first l anguage 
give them 1\\ 0 things :  knO\,\ ledge and l i teracy. The knowledge that ch i ldren get through 
the ir  fir t l anguage helps make E ng l i sh t hey hear and read more comprehensible.  
According to m i th ( 1 994)  "L iteracy developed in the primary language transfers to the 
second l anguage. The reason is s imple :  Because we learn to read by reading-that is, by 
making sense of what i s  on the page" (p. 5 5 ) . I n  th is  regard, Del ler and Ri nvol ucri ( 2002) 
described the mother tongue as the womb from which the second language is  born (p.4). 
Addi t ional ly ,  M i les ( 2004) advocated the use of  B i l i ngual Approach and d iscredits the 
mono l ingual approach i n  three ways: 1 )  i t  i s  impract ica l ,  2 )  nat ive teachers are not 
necessari l y  the best teachers and 3 )  exposure alone is  not sufficient for l earning. I n  
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support of  the B i l i ngual pproa h tkins n ( 1 98 7 )  pr posed h i  theoIJ cal led "Judicious 
u e theory" in \\ hich he upp rted the use of  L1 can idering i t  a a vi ta l  source and also a 
eommunicat i \  c tool both for student::. and teacher (p . 2 1 ) . 
I n  add i t ion to the pre\ iou t\\ O  approaehe . at ion (2003 ) introduced another language 
approach cal led a "Balanced ,\pproach". This approach is based on four strands: 1 )  
meaning focused input \\ hieh fncu ed on learning through l isten ing and reading; 2 )  
meaning focu ed output. the [ocu  here i on learning through speaking and wri ti ng; 3 )  
l anguage focu ed learning \\ hich i a wa of leaming through del iberate attention to 
l anguage feature ; and 4 )  tluenc) development \ hieh enta i l s  foeu on learning through 
working \\ i th knO\\11 material acro s the four ski l l s  at a h igher than usual Ie el of  
performance ( a t i  n .  200 ' .  p. 1 )  
ation ( 2003 ) bel ieved that teacher need to show respect for leamers' fi rst language and 
need to avoid  doing th ing that make the mother tongue or the first l anguge seem inferior 
to Engl ish. at the SaI11e t ime. i t  is the Engl ish teacher's job to help learners develop their 
profic iency i n  Engl ish. here i s  that a Balanced Approach is  needed which sees a rol e  for 
the L 1 but a lso recognizes the importance o f  max i m izing L2 use in  the c lassroom.  
Another new teaching language approach which has a lso requ i res the  teachers to  make a 
balance between the use of L l  and L2 is  the ew Concurrent Method . In th is  method L l  
i s  employed del i berate ly  ( Fa l t i  . 1 990) .  Furthermore, Rec iprocal Language Teaching 
( Hawkins, 1 987)  i s  another method that l ink  L l  and L2 and aimed at prepari ng pro fi c ient 
students and a l lowing them to switch eas i ly  from L2 to L 1 and vice versa. Hov,Jever. 
achieving the balance between LI and L2 m ight be d i fficu l t  in contexts where Eng l i sh i s  
only spoken i n  the  c lassroom .  For  example, Communicative Language Teaching CCLT) i s  
a method that encourages the l im ited use o f L 1 ;  the  j udic ious use of  the nat ive language 
is accepted \ here feasib le  and translation may a lso be used where students need or 
benefi t from it ( R ichard . Rodger , 200 1 ) . The purp e of th i  method i to achieve 
communicat i \  e competence through focu ing on the four language k i l l s  \ ia  act ive 
communication ( R ichard & Rodger . 200 I ) . 
i n g  L l  i n  L2 Teac h i n g  
1 9  
I n  tcnllS of i l1 \ e t igating the rea on behind \ hy ome language teacher tend to use the 
learners' mother tongue in E F L  c las r oms. lannon ( 2009) conduct d a research at the 
un i \  crsity leve l ;  the interview ' r suI ts ho\ ed that both students and teachers seemed to 
be in favor 0 r the L 1 use for d i fferent purposes such a explanation of grammar, 
vocabulary items. d i fficult  concept and for general comprehension. They agreed that L l  
_ hould be avoided at lea t i n  test ing but seem better disposed to i ts use to bui ld a relaxed 
em i r  nment and for c ntrast i ve analysis in  l i nguist ic/cu l tural matters. The researcher 
concluded that tudents seem to prefer L1 use and teachers ubscribe to using L l  
j udic iou I) . Accord ing to C lan flone (2009) being at the universi ty level ,  using L l  may 
a\'e t ime and increase students' moti at ion. 
lore recent ly ,  Iouh anna ( _0 1 0) invest igated the dynamics of  the pedagogical decision 
to use E ngl i sh as a med i um of i n  truction i n  content based tert iary courses. He explored 
that i n  the context of two courses, namel y  mathematics and information teclmology ( IT)  
taught a t  a UAE tertiary i nst i tut ion 's  foundat ion program. The study focused primari ly 
on the teacher ' att i tudes to the use of Engl ish as a medium of i nstruction, their 
per pect ives on the p lace of L l  in this educat ional context,  and their understanding of the 
terti ary i nstitut ion ' s  l anguage pol icy in general . F indings of th is  study indicated that a 
h igh degree of  support was evident for the use of  Engl i sh as a med ium of i nstruction i n  
teaching both courses a lt hough the respondents were predomi nantly nat ive speakers of 
Arabic. Additional ly ,  teachers' responses ind icated that al though they rarely use Arabic 
as part of their instruct ion, they tend to support the use of some Arabic to maximize 
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l earning in  some part i cu lar -i tuat ion a th is  wa considered an e ential  sk i l l  for tudents 
\\ ho neeJeu to he internat ional l y  compet i t i ve in the workfor e.  Teachers" posit ive 
responses \\ ere attributed in part i ular to the acknowledgement that Engl ish \\as the 
language of business and sc ienc . Acc rdi ng to the teacbers, "Engl i sh is more regarded 
as a un i \  ersal l anguage espec ia l ly  in business" and students needed to I arn Eng l i sh 
language to "jo in the international communi ty" . (p . 1 2 )  
K barma anu I Iajjaj ( 1 989)  conducted a tudy in the tate of K U\\ ait .  the aimed of the 
tudy \\ as to i l1\ e t igate and evaluate the us of the L1 i n  teach ing EFL.  The study 
inc l uded three main part i c ipants: teachers, uperv i sors and students; they \ er asked 
about their at l i ludec to\\'(ll'd LI i ng L1 in L2 teachi ng, the i r  actual use of the mother 
tongue, and about the s i tuation and intentions for which they ut i l ize it .  The findings of 
th is  tudy i nd icated that the majority of  the teachers use Arabic i n  the ir  teaching the L2 in  
d i fferent  extent ; they a l low the ir  students to use i t  for many purposes. They a lso 
h igh l ighted that most of the teachers use the mother tongue out of conviction, rather than 
i n  obedience to the authority of  the textbook instruct ions or the suggestions of  the Engl i sh 
language super\' isors. Moreover the re pondents bel i eved that using the mother tongue in  
fact fac i l i tates second language learni ng and teach ing .  A fter stat ing these signi ficant 
findings. a number of suggest i ons were made for a l i mi ted. standard ized and beneficia l  
use of the mother tongue in  the second l anguage c lassroom in the official  educational 
system.  
On the other hand Cummi n  ( 2007) conducted a case study; he i l l ustrated how us ing L 1  
can be used as a scaffo ld ing tool to i mprove the students' Engl i sh attainment and their 
abi l i ty to ach ieve better performance in the school .  The researcher described three gir ls  
who were composing an Eng l i sh story but d i sc ussing their i deas in  their fi rst l anguage 
U rdu.  and how each one helped the other to move from spoken Urdu to written E ngl i sh .  
'ummin  (200 7 )  ho\\ ed that using L 1 a a ource of learning in  the c Ia  a l lowed 
students to de cr ibe on thei r L1 concept and kno\\ ledge, express themselves enti re ly,  
part ic ipate fu l l y  i n  the academic  ta k, and to learn more Engl ish .  MoreOv er, he pointed 
that \\ hen learner are al lowed to bui ld up the i r  idea and write in thei r L1 at fi rst and 
then translate that vv ri t ing to ngl i sh writ i ng, they produce comp si t ions that are 
not iceab ly  w e l l -developed than their d i rect wri t ing in Eng l i sh .  
nother ca e tudy i nve t igated in  th is  area \\  as conducted by Seng and H ashim (2006) 
2 1  
i n  an attempt to prO\ ide i n  ights i nto the extent o f  fi rst language L1 use v.. h i l e  reading 
second language L2 text in a col l aborat ive si tuat ion among tertiary E L learners. The 
study \\as a lso a imed at di coveri ng pos i ble reasons for the use of L1 whi le 
comprehending L2 texts. The re earchers used th ink-aloud protocols  as the means for 
looking i nto the proce s of  read ing by the L2 readers i n  their group in  order to get a better 
i nsight of the i r u e of L I  and L2 whi l e  readi ng. Four tudent , whose L l  was Bahasa 
�le layu, \\ere p laced i n  a group and asked to th ink a loud \v b i l e  reading  Eng l i sh texts. 
Analyses based on the th ink-aloud protocols  vvere made to ident i fy the reading strategies 
uti l ized by the students. Through these reading trategies tbe findings of  tbat shldy 
i ndicated that a l l  of the tudents used the i r  L l  to resol ve vocabu lary and conceptual 
d i fficul t ie  i n  order to help them understand the Engl ish text as a reading  comprehen ion 
trategy . Part icu lar ly .  the students used their  L1 to understand word- level and sentence­
l eyel  yocabulary. figure out the mean ings of unknown word. and for translat ion, 
paraphrasi ng. quest ion i ng, guessi ng, making i n ferences. and word recogni t ion. Therefore, 
the researchers concluded that students' use of thei r  L1 helps them comprehend Engl i sh 
texts: express their  questions. thoughts, and react ions to the text and remove emotional 
barriers that can inh ib i t  students from ful l y  i nteract ing with the text. 
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One f the ludie that makes a great contribution to  EFL teach ing, part icu larly i n  the 
area of vocabulary for tudent with a I \\ er pro fic iency level was conducted by 
Bouangeunc '  ( 2009) \\ h aimed at addre s ing the pr blem of lov: pro fic iency level 
student in the context o [ the at ional n iver i t  of Laos. and im t igated the 
e [[cct i \ cne of u ing Ll in tea h ing ocabulary. To achie e those aim , Bouangeune 
( 2009) u ed two c ia  ses ( n  = 86)  were a s igned as an experimental group and the other 
two c1as e (n = 83 ) \\ere assigned a a contro l  gr up. The control group d id  not receive 
an) treatment \\ h i l e  expcrimental group recei ed L l  i n  vocabulary three t pes of 
i nstruct ion. namely,  test i ng materia ls  ( pretest and po t test), teach ing instrumentat ions and 
tea h ing te hnique . The re em'cher found that students who were in the experimental 
group \\ h ich app l ied L 1 in teach ing new word had signi ficant l better performance than 
tho e in the control group in both vocabulary in d i rect L 1 and vocabulary in context . 
Fur thermore, the tindings ind icated that the students i n  the control  group had more 
d i fficul t ies in under tanding the meaning of basic ocabulary i n  a sentence than those in 
the experimental group. Bouangeune ( 2009) explained that  the d i rect use of  L 1 he lped the 
student i n  the experimental group to acquire more words more c learly and a ski l l  of 
using the word in d i fferent contexts. To overcome the misunderstandi ng of the mean ing 
o f  the new word, the researcher suggested that teachers should  provide c lear, s imple ,  and 
brief explanat ions of meani ng, using the leamers' fi rst language. 
Teacher ' Att i t u d es Tow a rd U s i n g  the  L l  
S i nce the i ssue of  using L l  has been taken a global attent ion. several studies have been 
conducted in d i fferent parts of the world which come to the concl usion that using L l  does 
not h inder students ' learning;  rather, these stud ies demonstrated that the advantages of 
using L 1  can outweigh the d isadvantages if  i t  i s  appl ied systemat ical ly .  Another 
i nterest i ng finding from such stud ies was that many teachers and learners are in fa or of 
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lIs ing L 1 .  the) 'ee a role for L 1 and upp rt its usage ince the) bel ieve in it as a natural 
l anguage fac i l i tat r and learning trateg) ( .g .. Dick on. 1 996: Frank l i n. 1 990. Hajjaj & 
Khamla. 1 989: Lapk in  & \va in .  2000: Macaro. 1 995 ;  Macaro. 1 997 :  cott & de la  
I tJ(�nte. 1008; a i ted in 1 - o raie.  20 1 0. p. 65 ) .  The review below reveal s  that re earch 
at school level rem to be l im i ted to ome e. tent. and most recent stud ies have 
i l1 \  cst igated L1 u age alllong col lege students (e .g .  1 - ofaie. 20 1 0; Aqe l .  2006; Brooks­
I ewi . 2009; Bouangeune. 2009; lan flone .2009: Mouhanna. 20 1 0; Raschka et a I . ,  
2009) .  
I n  a \ er) recent stud) . a lah and Farrah ( 20 1 2 ) examined the use o f  Arabic i n  Engl ish 
c las,es at the pri mary stage in H bron publ ic  schools .  The study aimed at i nvestigat ing to 
the extent to \\ h ich rabic \ as used in  the primary Engl ish c lassroom. the atti tudes of  
teacher toward us ing Arabic and the i r  reasons beh ind us ing i t ,  and exploring which 
gender u cd Arabic  more in  the E F L  c lassroom.  In order to ful fi l l  the research object ives, 
the re earcher used three research too ls :  a quest ionnaire, c lassroom observations and 
i nterviews. The partic i pants of th is  study were 44 female and male Palest i n ian EFL 
teacher . s ix  males and females were inter iewed and two female and two male c lasses of  
Engl ish \\ er observed. a lah and Farrah ( 20 1 2 ) found that teachers prefer to use Arabic 
somet i mes and for speci fic reasons. Based on the resul ts  of th is  study, the most common 
rea on for using Arabic was trans lat ing abstract words.  The findings of  th i s  study a lso 
i nd icated that there were no s igni ficant d i fferences i n  using Arabic i n  the primary E F L  
c lassroom due t o  gender and Engl i sh teach ing experience. FU lihennore, the findings 
ind icated that re ly ing heavi l y  on the mother tongue in the EFL  c lassroom wi l l  be harnlfu l 
for the students because i t  w i l l  deprive them from being exposed to Eng l i sh to learn more 
and bener E ng l i sh .  
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An ther recent Lud} caITicd out in Pale  t ine b) Jada l lah and Fuad (20 1 0 ). the re earcher 
conducted ome inten iews \\ ith li ve ngl i  h in tructor i n  order to im est igate the ir  
att i tudes and \ ic\\ s  \ er th i '  contro\ er i a l  i ssue tov'v ard rabic use in the EFL 
c lassrooms. Al l  of the ngl i sh in tructor agreed that u i ng rabic i n  EFL teachi ng is  
acceptable  s ince the) bel ie\ ed that there are some rea ons i n  w hich Arabic can be helpful 
e .g . .  c lari l\ ing the ab tract \\ ords, mak ing student fee l  more relaxed. savi ng the c la  
t ime and checking under tand ing instructions. 
On the other hand. 1- ofaie ( 20 I 0) i n\'e t igated both teachers and students at t i tudes 
toward U ' ing L 1 .  fhree k ind of  re earch instrument were implemented : survey , 
i ntervie\\ and ob en ation with student and teachers. The findings of th is  study 
shmved that teacher and tudents are using Arabic s tematical ly ,  al though there were a 
fe\\. s i tuat ion i n  which they did not mak the best use of i t .  Furthermore. the resu l ts 
�ho\\'ed that teachers used rabic in order to fu l fi  II thei r students'  needs most of the t ime 
and the) preferred to use i t  wi th begi lmers and those who have low profic iency level for 
the ake of  he lp ing them understand and grasp the new language easier. More 
important ly .  th is  study d iscussed some s i tuation where the teachers can be more flexible 
on using Arabic l i ke exp la in ing grammatical  terms, i ntroducing new vocabu lary and 
g i \  ing  exam i nstruct ions. 
In h i  stud) on u i ng L 1 i n  EFL  c lassrooms, Aqel ( 2006 ) i nvest igated the i nstructors' and 
students' att i tudes toward usi ng Arabic l anguage in teach ing EFL in the Department of 
Engl ish and Modem E uropean languages at the Un iversity of Qatar. Based on the 
responses to the quest ionnaires, the findings revealed that a l l  of the i nstructors who are 
nat i ve speakers of Engl ish and 62 .5% of non-nat i ve speakers of Engl i sh fel t  that it was 
acceptable to use Arabic  in EFL teaching.  As for students' att i tudes, it was found that 
42 .85% of freshmen� 54 .23% of sophomores; 57 .64% of juniors and 6 1 .53% of senior 
students f,l\ ored the use of  rabic .  Based n the findings of th i s  study, i t  \\ as 
recommended that a j udic i  u'  u e of rabic i n  F L  teaching and \\ hen i t  i the shortest 
poss ib le \\ a) to make learner under land lhe requ i red poi nt . 
2 S  
I h e  last t\\ O  lud ie  t o  be re\ ie\\ ed i n  thi  ect ion were condu tcd in Oman . The fi rst 
stud)- \\ as done in the hariq ia  orth regi n or Oman by AI- h ihdani (2008 ) "" ho 
i nv est igated the teachers' practices and bel i efs about using rabic i n  the Engl ish 
c la sroom. Cs ing c l uster ampl ing 1- h ihdani randomly  se lected 42 school from a total 
of 8..J., 1 50 teacher's responded to the quest ionnaire. thei r  responses indicated that the 
teacher had pO'i t ive \ iew about max imiz ing the lise of Engl ish in the ir  teach ing. yet 
suggc t that L 1 mu t have a role  to p lay in certain si tuat ions l i ke in teaching young 
l earner and to expla in vocabulary, concepts and grammar. The second study was 
conducted in Batinah orth Region by I A lawi (2008 ) who invest igated the bel iefs of 
fi \t� EFL t achers and their actual use of  the L 1 i n  the i r  c lassrooms. Using observations 
and i ntervie\\ s \ i th  five teachers, the researcher found a more varied picture. In tem1S of 
the rea on vv hy  the L 1 was used in Engl i sh c l assroom, the researcher found that giv ing 
i nstruct ions \vas the most common ( 30 .3% of al l  occunences) fol lowed by jok i ng 
( 22 .20.'0) .  T\\ o of the teachers used the L 1 frequent ly i n  the c lassroom and another two 
avo id ing i t  a l together. Overal l .  the teachers in th is  study fel t  that using the L 1 had some 
benefi ts. 
U s i n g  L l  in L2 teach ing i n  U A E  Con text  
In  h is  study E I -dal i (20 1 2 ) d iscussed the i ssue of  the exc l usion of L l  from the L2 
c lassroom.  Accord ing  to h im the absence of  the mother-tongue may resul t  i n  mean ingless 
and mechan ica l l eaming s i tuations. Thi s  fi nd ing contradicts the recent research findings 
\\ h ich stress that the two-way type of communicat ion shoul d  be the u l t imate goal of 
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i nstruct ion and the to I \\. h ich ensures better teaching re  u l t  . I n  thi  regard. o l t is  (1 97 8 )  
argued that \\ i th t tal excJ usl n of the mother-tongue the teach ing- learning s i tuations 
ma) degenerate i nto a mechan ical  proces in \\ h ich "one ma) mem rize ( learn how to 
rep at ) a phra e or a sentence in a foreign l anguage. without knowing what it means. In  
ueh a ca  e. one cou ld  sa) the  per on know i t  (knows how to say i t ). but we could also 
sa) that the person does not understand what he or he i s  saying (comprehend its 
mean ing) . "  (p. 5 - ) . Add i t ional ly .  I -da l i  ( 20 1 2 ) found that the inc lusion of the L 1  i n  that 
. i t  u e reduce anx iety, enhances the affect ive env i ronment for learning, takes into 
account sociocul tural factor . faci l i tates i ncorporation of learners ' l i fe experiences. and 
al l \\ for learner centered curricu lum development. Th i s  finding is reinforc ing wi th the 
prevlOU tudy \\ h icb have been done on the ame area. 
l usmar (20 1 1 )  condu ted a stud in Al A in  in the U n ited Arab Emirates. The a im of her 
'tudy \,\:as to i m  estigate the perspectives of Engl ish l anguage teachers in usi ng Arabic i n  
teach ing Engl i sh as  a foreign l anguage from the context of A I -A in  c i ty .  The researcher 
app l i ed l\ f i xed method . beginn ing wi th  developing quest ionnaires about the use of 
Arabic i n  Engl i sh language teach ing ( E L  T) from the perspect i  ves of teachers of Engl i sh 
language (n= 1 00). then conduct ing emi- tructured in terviews with 1 5  selected 
respondent to the que t ionnai res and then conduct i ng c lass ob ervations with 2 teachers. 
l usmar (20 1 1 )  found that usi ng Arabic support the j udic ious use of Arabic in some 
i tuat ions i n  Eng l i sh language teach ing ( ELT) and reveal that once Arabic ( L  1 )  is not 
overu ed and its use is adapted to the context of each c lass. The results a lso h igh l ight 
that the use of rabic i s  not the same in  a l l  E LT c lassrooms.  I nstead. i t  should be adapted 
to sui t  the context of spec ific  c lassroom s i tuations such as exp la in ing new words, 
especia l l y  term i nologies and abstract words, i n  E L  T in UAE .  
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In  contrast. I Iam7e ( 2 0 0  ) i nvest igated teacher and tudents percept ions to\\ ards the u e 
( f Arabic ( L  I )  i n  ec ndal) level Engl i h language teach ing and leami ng cbs r om in 
the L E .  The study al attempt to di  ver th s imi lari t ie  and di ffer nee in the ways 
teacher and student perceive the use of  rabic i n  Eng l i  h language teach ing 
c lassroom , and \\ hat are the purpo es, i f  any. i n  \\ h ich teachers Ll e rabic  i n  Eng l i  h 
language b sroom acti v i t ie  . The re earcher col l ected the data from two pri ate schools 
in harjah. th ught using c la  r om ob er at ion , urveys. and teacher i nterviews. 
F ind ing of this tudy revealed that the u e of  rabic was not encouraged in  the private 
school i n  the AE .  In addi t ion. b th tudents and teachers revealed genera l l y  negative 
att i tude to\\ ard i ts use. ormal ly  the teachers used Arabic in Engl ish language 
c ia sroom i n  order to faci l i tate students'  comprehension and c lari fy mean ing that was 
d i fficu l t  to convey using Engl ish ( explain i ng d i fficu l t  grammatical points or ne\ 
\ ocabulary) .  The. al 0 employed i t  use for jok i ng and d i scussions outside the 
cIa room. nother i nterest ing finding is  that teachers in th i  stud rel ied on three 
language approaches: the Audio-L ingual Method, the D i rect Method and Total Physical 
Re pon e when teach ing Engl i sh wi thout the use of Arabic in the c lassroom . 
Conclus io n  
I n  t h i s  chapter. I rev iewed the l iterature relevant to the present study. I began by 
demonstrati ng the stages that L 1  goes thTough the h i story of the E F L  which was based on 
present ing the debate over whether Engl i sh language c lassrooms should be inc l uded or 
excluded of L 1  from L1 teaching.  D i rect Method and the Audiol ingual Method were 
some of the language teaching approaches and methodologies which cal led for excl uding 
the use of the L l  by considering the target l anguage as a superior language in  the c lass 
and thus it shoul d  grasp the attention from the learners as wel l  as the teacher. Meanwh i le, 
the new Current Language Teaching ( C L  T)  Approach a l lows the learners to use their 
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mother tongue v" here the) n ed i t .  I a l  0 d iscus ed three main approaches and method 
v .. hich are :  Mono l i ngua l .  B i l i ngual and Balance pproach .  Each of  these l anguage 
approaches ha i ts \\ n rat ionale for u i ng or land xc lud ing the L1 i n  L2 conte. t .  pon 
rc\ ie\\ ing the l i terature and the re earch re levant to the u age of the L1 i n  L2 c Ia  sroom 
it is c\ idcnt that u i ng L I in L2 c Ia  ses is of great value becau e it help a lot students 
e pec ia l 1 )  those \\ i th 10\\ Engl i h pro fic ienc level and beginner l earners. I a l  0 
pn.:sented orne o f  the current researches that ha e been done in  th is  area. The findings of 
most o r thc e stud ie upported that both teachers and students reported a posi t ive 
att i tude to\varu u ing L1 i n  L2 c Ia  sroom . 
� i nce re 'carch to dute ha paid  l i tt l e  attention to the Ll and L2 i ssue in  the Un i ted Arab 
Emirates ( A E )  context e pec ial l y  i n  the h igh school leveL I have been motivated to 
undertake more i nve l igat ion to find out the perspect i  e and actual pract ices of Engl ish 
Teacher towards using Arabic whi le  teach ing Engl i sh a i t  \ i l l  be described on the 
fol l owing chapters. 
C H  PT E R I I l  
M eth odo logy 
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1 his  chapter aimed at g i\  i ng a theoret ical c lari ficat ion [or the  re  earch methodoJog used 
in th i '  "tudy inc lud ing re carch que l ion , meth d and procedure , part ic ipants' 
descriptic n , i nstruments, data c I l eclion and data analy is .  
Resea rch Que t ions  
This study investigated teacher. views. and their  actual practices toward using Arabic i n  
teaching Engl ish .  The lhre re ear h que t ions, that guided th is  tudy, are as fol lows : 
I .  What are the Eng l i  h teachers' v iews on using Arabic during teaching Engl ish? 
What do the Engl i h teachers' real practi ces reveal  about using Arabic in Engl ish 
c las e ? 
3 .  W hat are the common connections between Engl ish teachers '  views and actual 
practice of u ing Arabic during teaching Eng l ish? 
M ethods and P roced u res 
I n  order to ans\\ er questions posed in th is  study, Quant i tative and Qual i tat ive methods 
were employed in thi study, i t  i s  al 0 known as the explanatory M ixed Method design. 
In th i  model , quantitative data were col l ected fi rst and more heavi l y  weighted than 
qual i tat i \ e data. The findings of the quant i tat ive study determine the type of data 
co l l ec ted in the econd and th i rd phases of the study which i nc l uded qual i tat ive data 
col lect ions, anal ysis. and in terpretat ions. 
TIle reason for using a mixed method was ident ified by Gay et a1 . (2009) who argued that 
m ix ing two d i fferent methods of research in  a s ingle study helps to obtain more val id  
data. I n  th is  study, the researcher employed fi rst Us ing Arabic during Engl i  h Teaching 
un e} to col lect data [or the quant i tat i \ e part or thi  tud] . Ga) et  a l  ( 2009 ) defined a 
sun c) as "an instrument to col lect data that describes one or m re characteri t ics of 
speci fic populat i  n"  (p . l r 
OJ he sun e) was \Hi tten n l )  in Engl ish l anguage because it wa targeted Engl ish 
teachers. The �ur ey contained [our main categ rie : I n  truction. omprehension, 
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upp rt ing mechani m and Inv lvement.  Teachers " ere a ked to re pond to d i fferent 
statement through a 5 -point L ikert scale with 5 - point being "strongly agree" to 1 -
point of " trongl.  d i  agree" .  The urvey of Using rabic during Teaching Survey was 
in i t ial l �  p i loted with a smal ler sample of teachers '  ( =20) [rom two high schools  in  
Fuja irah c i t) : 1adhab and Umm I Moomneen secondary chool " hich \Va then edi ted 
prior to a l arger cale di tr ibution. 
In contrast. the qual i tat ive research approach incl udes methods that "are based on the 
col lect ion and analysis of non-numerical data uch as observat ions and interviews" ( Gay 
et a 1 . .  2009. p. 8 ) .  The d i fference between the qua l i tat ive and quanti tative research is that 
qual i tat i \ ,e research conta ins sma l l  number of part ic ipants. Furthermore, data col l ected by 
qual i tative methods are analyzed by "synthesizing, categorizing, and organizing data into 
pattems that produce a descript ive, narrat ive synthesis" (Gay et a I . ,  2009, p .  9) .  
According to Br  man (2006), qua l i tat ive researchers are concerned with phenomena such 
as values. att i tudes, assumptions, and bel iefs . 
The researcher has chosen a qua l i tative re earch design for a fundamental part of th1s 
study for a number of  reasons, namel y  because using a quanti tative approach alone does 
not ful ly answer a l l  of the quest ions posed in this study. it a lso hel ps fi l l  some gaps that 
the quanti tat i ve data might overlook. Addit ional ly ,  qual i tative approach a l lows for a 
broad descri ption of  data to be col l ected and it helps the researcher to gather a large 
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amount o f  informat ion abollt the topic  that i m e  l igated the u i ng o f  Arabic i n  Engl i h 
language teach ing from the \ iews of teacher of ngl ish language in  one of the orthem 
I�mi rates in the l ·  A E .  
1 h e  research method \\ h ich the re earcher used in  the qual itat ive part o f  th i s  stud) was a 
semi - trllctured inten ic\\ and la sroom ob ervat ion. According 10 Gay et aL ( 2009), an 
inten ie\\- i s  a re 'ear-ch data col lect ion method used with individual part ic ipants within an 
"oral and in-per on que l ion-and-answer" base ( p. 588 ) .  He added that the interv iew is a 
research method that i u ed purpo eful l by researcher to obtain information from a 
elected group o t' research part ic i pant . I n  order to get more ins ights ab ut the natural 
cm ironmcnt as l i \ ed b) the part ic ipants without a l tering or man ipulat ion, the researcher 
nducted c lassroom ob ervat ion. Addit iona l l y, Gay et a t .  ( 2009) h igh l ighted the 
importance f conduct ing  c lassroom obser ation for the researcher a it he lps in  
obtain ing more object ive information t han se l f-reports of  the research part ic ipants. 
ccord ing to them observations were v i ta l  because ruticulated bel iefs might not ful l y  
reflect t he  actual pedagogical practice � they must be  i nferred from,  for instance, what 
people do i n  real i ty ( Gay et aL ,  2009). 
Samplil1g Procedllres: The present study was conducted in one of the NOlthern Emirates 
high school s  i n  n i ted Arab E m i rates. For select ing the  school s  and the part ic ipants, 
from the i n i t ia l  pool of  the 95 Engl i sh teachers who teach secondary schools  in  that 
Emi rate. on ly  85 ",:ere part ic ipated in the present study. The researcher has chosen a 
specia l  day \\-here she can meet a l l  of the h igh school Engl ish teachers; aU the teachers 
v,:ere surveyed in an eval uat ion center where a l l  the h igh school teachers who were 
present for grad ing the 1 2  graders examination papers. Therefore, a l l  the teachers from a l l  
the pub l i c  h igh schools  i n  that Emi rate i nc l ud ing urban and rural areas part ic ipated i n  this 
study. Only 1 0  teachers d id not palt ic ipate because they were absent .  I t  was a great 
chance to col lect the data i n  uch occa ion because most of the teacher were avai lable 
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e cept tho e \.-v re ab ent that da) . Furthermore, 1 0  female part ic ipants were intef\ iewed 
in the second phase of the tud)' in order to exam ine their views to\.- ard usi ng L l  during 
L2 teach ing. Tho e t acher contributed val uable in  ights on using Arabic in  Engl ish 
teaching. I n  th th ird phas of th tud. , the re earcher conducted three c lassroom 
ob erYat ions v" i th two di fferent grade leve ls :  grade 1 1  and 1 2 . 
III (rumen! procedures: Til re earcher de\ eloped the instruments based on the research 
que t ion for the pre ent study by re f rring to extensive re levant l i terature . Then, the 
researcher p i loted the instrument to check the c larity of the statements from the 
respondent ' point of  v iew and to use the data col lected in  the p i lot ing in  the pre l iminary 
a essment of  the re l iabi l it y  and val id i t  of the  instruments. A fter that, the  researcher 
consul ted ome experts from the Cuniculum and I nstruct ion Depatiment at the col l ege of 
Educat ion in the U ni ted Arab Emi rates Un i  ersity (UAEU) .  One special i st was MoE 
Engl i h supervisor and t wo \ ere Engl i sh teachers i n  secondary school s  to j udge face and 
content val i d i ty of the i nstruments ( See appendix E ) .  Then, the survey, interv iew 
questions at1d the ob ervation fom1 y ere revised i n  the l ight of referees' comments to 
check that they matched the categories of the survey and whether they could  produce 
support ive data. Later. a l l quest ions were reviewed and modified in accordance with the 
referees comments and suggestions.  orne questions were mod ified and shortened and 
some other questions were e l im inated because they were e i ther repeated or did not fit the 
themes of the quest ionnaire .  
The researcher took a l etter of in troduct ion d i rected from UAE Uni versity to faci l i tate the 
researcher ' s  task ( See Appendix  F ) .  The researcher obtained the approval from 
Educational Zone of the selected Emi rate. Accord ingly,  the Department of  the Zone 
approved the d istribution and admin ist ration of the survey to Engl ish teachers in that 
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Emirate. Due to  d i fficul t ie  to r ach al l of the Engl ish teachers in  ome rural and urban 
areas in the 'elected m i ratc. the re carchcr dec ided to urve) them during the e\'aluation 
of grade 1 2  examination a l l  the teacher ( 1' males and male ) "" ere pre nl to ev a luate 
students' paper . The survey was di stribut d to Engl ish teacher avai lable in the 
eval uat ion center. tatement of  urvey in tent out l i ned the purpose of the study, assured 
con fident ia l i ty and anon 'mity and e. plai ned the v o luntary nature of  the part ic ipants ( see 
Appendix B) .  Then, the rc earcher took th re pOllsibi l i ty of  col lect ing the surveys from 
1h teacher a ttcr veri fy ing the proper implementation of i ts d i stribution. The researcher 
succeed on col lect ing the data fr m 85 teachers. ince the process of col lect ing and 
admin i  teri ng the survey was offic ia l  the response rate was 1 00%. Based on the 
informat ion gathered from the survey, 1 0  part i c ipants were in vi ted for an i n-depth 
i nten iev\ to engage in deeper refl ection. Therefore. a semi -structured interv iew was 
conducted with the 1 0  females teachers from 5 d i fferent school . Further, the researcher 
conducted 3 c la  room ob er ations with two d i fferent grade levels .  
Part ic ipa n ts ' Desc r ipt ion 
Participants ' Background In/ormatioll 
A l l  the part ic i pants i n  th is  study were Engl i sh teachers who have undergraduate ( B.A)  
and a graduate e M.A) degrees. For  a l l  part ic ipants, Arabic i s  their nat ive language and 
Engl i sh is the second language. Table 1 provides informat ion about the paI1ic ipants' 
gender. The sample  consi sted of 46 females and 39 males, as shown in  Table 1 .  
I ablc I 
Por/ic;p0I1! \' Gender 
cnder 
Female 
Male 
Total 
Frequency 
46 
39 
85 
Percent 
54. 1 
45 .9  
1 00.0 
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rhe part ic ipant ' age ranged [rom 23 to 59 years old. The mean o[ the part ic ipants' age is 
" 6 .04 and the td.  de\ iation i s  9.3 ( e  Table 2 ) .  
able _ 
Participant . .rlge 
M inimum 
? ",  - -'  
Maximum 
5 8  
tandard De iation 
I n  t r u m e n t  
Mean D 
36 .04 9 .277 
The i nstruments that  \\'ere used in  th is  tudy inc l uded : 1 )  Using Arabic dur ing Engl ish 
Teach ing urvey , 2 )  emi -structured I nterview, and 3 )  c lassroom observation. These 
i nstrument are briefl y  described below: 
I .  U illg Arabic during English Teaching Survey: Using Arabic during Engl i sh 
Teaching urvey i ntended to measure 'A hat are Engl ish teachers v iews about using 
Arabic  whi le  teaching Engl ish? It consists of  statements that inc lude background 
i n fom1ation aimed at gathering demographic  i n fonnation about all part ic ipants in th is  
study i nc luding thei r gender, age, years of experience, qual i fication, grade teaching 
level  and the amount of  Arabic the teachers used from their  c lass t ime ( See Appendix  
A ) .  Fol lowed d i rect l y  by the items re lated to the teachers' v iews towards using L1 in  
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Engl ish language teach ing. The tatement of 'ur\'e) i ntent i ncl udes a brief description 
ahout the nature of the stud) and Ole purpo e f th sun'e) \\ hicb \vas c learly stated. 
[ he 'iur\ c)- \\ as \Hi tten in  EngJ i  h b cau e i t  was targeted Engl i h language teachers. 
The i tems of the " L'.\ inK A rahic dllring Teaching EnK! ish Surl'ey " were categorized 
based on fI lIr categ rie : In truct ion, omprehen ion, upp 11 ing Mechani m and 
! m oln:mcnt, each category inc lude s ix  tatements except the  Comprehension 
ategor) i nc lude Jj\C tatement ( ee append ix  B) .  I I  i tems in  sect ion two were 
measured u, ing a 5 -point L ikert sca le .  Th respondent were requ i red to indicate the ir  
le\el  of agreement on a 5 -point Likert cale ( trong Jy  agree, agree, somet imes, 
d isagree and 'trongl y  d isagree) .  For " 5 "  represents "strongl agree" to " 1 "  represents 
" trongl)- di agree" . 
ftcr the categories were detennined through the review of l iterature, the next step was to 
estab l i sh the val id i ty of the instruments prior to the admin i strat ion of the q uestionnai re. 
Gay et a l  ( _009) explained that val i d ity refers to the degree to which a test measures what 
it i s  upposed to  measure and consequent ly ,  al lows appropriate explanation and analysis 
of cores. To accompl ish thi , the survey was given to four spec ia l i sts to j udge face and 
content \ a l id i ty of the survey.  Four of the pecia J i sts were four co l l ege members from the 
Department of Curriculum I nstruct ion at the Facu l ty of Educat ion in UAEU.  One 
specia l i t wa Min i st ry of Education Engl i sh superv i sor whi le two were Engl i sh  teachers 
in the secondary school ( See appendix E ) . 
The survey \Va p i loted to examine any d iscrepancies and suggestions for i mprovement i f  
needed ( Gay e t  a L  2009); and therefore avoi d  any problems whi l e  admin ister ing i t .  Then, 
the survey was in i t i a l l y  p i loted with a smal ler sample of Engl i sh teachers (20)  from two 
high school s  i n  Fuja irah c ity, which was then edi ted prior to a larger scale d istribution. I n  
order t o  ensure the stabi l i ty and consistency o f  the instruments 0 e r  period o f  t ime 
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re l i abi l i t} wa calculated and the \ al ue of coeffic ient for each domain of the in  trument 
sho\7\. resu l ts that \v re acceptable Cor th is kind of tudies. When the Cronbach - al pha 
\vas calculated . i t  wa found to be .94.  
I I . A emi- trllctured Interview: The aim of the em i -structured I nterv iew i s  to get 
more c lari fi cat ion from Engl i h tea her about their vie\',:s on using Arabic during 
teach ing Engl inh .  The re carcher decided to conduct some inter iews because some 
respon e needed to be c lari fied. elaborated more from the part ic ipants. Thus it was 
intended to use emi- tructured inten iew because " i t  i nv i ted honest, personal 
comm nts from the respondent . and their use was ai med at capturing authent ic i ty, 
r ichne s. depth of  res pOll' . honesty which i s  the primary asset of qua l i tative data" 
( Cohen. Manion & lonison, _000. p. 2 5 5 )  
I n  the present  tudy. a face-to-face semi- structured i nterv iew was conducted with 1 0  
female teachers. Before conduct ing the inter i ew, the researcher thanked each 
i nterviewee for accepting to be interviewed to gi e a more in -depth i nsight i nto the 
meani ng of i n format ion g iven in the survey. L ike the survey, the interview required the 
i nterv iewees to c lari fy their v iews tmvards using Arabic and explain the i r  reasons for 
using or not u ing Arabic i n  thei r c lassrooms. Because record ing was not favored in  
pub l i c  schoo l s  for some cu ltural reasons. the  interviewees' responses were recorded in  
notes during and after the  i nterviews. The i nterviews were conducted during the last two 
weeks i n  the second tr imester. Teachers' interv ie\ consisted of some core questions and 
some open q uest ions to reach more c lari fications or j usti ficat ions. The interview 
q uestions were wri tten and conducted in Engl ish because they targeted Engl ish teachers. 
L ike the survey, the i nterview questions were j udged by the same spec ial i sts who 
rev iev,;ed the questionna ire ( See Appendi x  E) .  
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I l l . Observatioll : Al th ugh ob en- at ion \\ h ich main l y  rec rd een behayior might not 
help to reach part i c ipant .' feel i ng ( O'Lear) . 200-+ ). it \\ a conducted in th is  tud) as a 
compl iment to gai n  more in  ight i nto the rea on and s i tuat ion for using Arabic by 
the Engl i h teacher ( ee ppend ix  D) .  Thu . t cro s check to which extent the 
pal1 ic ipant v iev,, _  ( a  re pond d in  the q ue t ionnaire and interviews) were tru ly  
pract iced i n  their  actual teach ing;  c l assro m ob ervations \\ ere conducted with 3 
female' Engl i  h teacher i n  two IOn (of  ab ut 45 minutes of length) .  The 
c ia sroom ob en ations were done a fter the semi-structured i nter iew. The observed 
c l asses ta k l ed three language sk i l l  ( reading, writ i ng. grammar) for d i  fferent grade 
le\  e l :  grade 1 1  c ience and rt sect ion. and grade 1 2  Art sect ion.  A l l  of th teachers 
v,ere bi l i ngual \yhose fi rst language i s  rab ic .  The purpo e or the observat ion was to 
tlnd to \-\ h ich extent d the teachers ' iews matched thei r real practices regarding the 
use of rabic  whi l e  teachi ng Eng l i  h c lasses. I n  addit ion,  the researcher a imed at 
ob erv ing the amount of  the Arabic used in the c lass and si tuat ions where the teachers 
u ed rab ic .  D ur ing the ob ervat ions. the researcher took the role of passive 
research r and recorded the teachers' s i tuations re lat ing to the use of Arab ic .  For 
example. g iv ing i nstruct ion. c l as room management, and expla in ing grammat ical 
concepts. The observed part ic ipants were infOImed about the purpose of the 
ob en at ion and the pedagogica l  goa ls  of  this study in  advance; therefore, they were 
encouraged not to a l ter any of the i r  regular pract ice because of the researcher ' s  
presence. 
Data Col lec t ion  
The data for th is  study was co l lected over t hree v eeks; the survey took about two days. 
The researcher surveyed Engl i sh teachers in the eval uat ion center where a l l  Engl ish 
teachers from the selected Emi rates were present to correct grade 1 2  examinat ion papers. 
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rhe i nt lV iews \\ ere conducted over t\\ O weeks and the cia sro m ob en ation \\ ere 
conducted i n  n e  day. During the fi r t pha e ,  al l of  the part ic ipant completed a 
hackground quest ionnaire of s ing rabic dur i ng Teaching - ngl i h urvey. These data 
were c l lected during the e. amination peliod for the second tri mester at the evaluat ion 
center. The e ond phase of tbe study wa c nducted n the fi rst t\\. o weeks of tri mester 
three. In th i  pba e onl 1 0  teacher from tho e who part ic ipated on the sur ey were 
elc ted to be i ntervievv ed in their ch 01 depend ing on the i r  avai l abi l i t) . A l l  of the 
i nter iew responses \",ere written and then transcribed for data analysis and interpretat ion 
purpo es. F inal l ) , the thi rd pha e of the study \Va conducted in  one day; the researcher 
attended three d i ffer nt c la sses (45  mi nutes each ) ,  the observed c lasses tackled three 
l anguage k i l l  ( r  ad ing, wri t ing, grammar) for d i fferent grade leve l :  grade 1 1  c ience 
and rt e l ion, and grade 1 2  rt ect ion.  The re earcher focu ed main ly on the amount 
of the Arabic  u ed i n  the c ia s and s i tuations where the teachers used Arabic in .  
Data A n a Jysi  
i nce the data for the study came from three d i fferent i nstruments ( Using Arabic during 
Teach ing E ngJ i h Survey. emi -structured I nter iew and c lassroom observat ion) ,  a 
combination of  qua l i tat ive and quant i tat ive analyses \ as u ed to fi nd answers to the main 
que t ions posed in this study.  F ind i ng of  the various sources of  data were combined to 
generate reasoned i nterpretat ion of these findings. In order to analyze the data col lec ted 
from the above ment ion instruments. the researcher employed techniques from grounded 
theory . Constant l y  comparing and quest ion ing  the data I col l ected, I estab l i shed 
commonal i t ie  vv h ich I then l abel ed ( Strauss & Corbin ,  1 990) .  After th is  i n i t ial 
organization and identi fi cat ion of data, I engaged in categorizing the concepts as I put 
i ni t ia l  commonal ties together. F i nal l y, by analyzing the re lat ionshi p  among the 
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categorie , I bui l t  a mean ingful an  wer for my re eareh quest ions.  brief description of 
ho\\ data [r 111 each of  the e ources were anal  'zed as fol lows : 
illg Arabic durillQ Eng!i /z Teac/Zing Survey: The data obtained from sing Arabic 
during Engl i sh Teaching urv ey were analyzed us ing de cr ipt ive stati t ic  of the c losed 
que t ion of the survey, each group of data were analyzed and the frequency of the 5-
p i nt L iker scale ( strongly agr , agr , omet i l11e , d isagree and strongly disagree) 
mark ' were calculated . The de eript ive stati t ics,  mean and standard deviat ions were 
u ed to analyze the urvey i tem . These data pro i de i n format ion about the extent to 
\\ h ieh the teacher u e Arabic \ h i l e  teach ing ngl i h corre pond ing to 23 di fferent 
situations orland purposes in four categories ( I nstruct ion, Comprehension, upport 
fechan ism und I nvolvement) .  Later, obtai ned frequencies of a l l  i tems were can erted 
i nto percentages to determi ne to what extent do the teachers agreed and d i sagreed on the 
use of their fir t l anguage i n  their L2 c lasses? F inal l y  the obtained frequencies and 
percentage \.vere put i nto tables for better depict ion and further analyt ica l  purposes. 
The e data were later used to determine to what extent do the views matched the 1 0  
part ic ipants'  semi -st ructured i nterviews when using Arabic during teach ing Engl i sh .  For 
the four categories wil lch i nc luded : I nstruct ion, Comprehension Support Mechanism and 
I nvol vement, the total Mean and Std. Deviat ion were calculated 
Tile Semi-Structured Interview: The sem i-structured i nterv iew was analyzed 
qual i tative ly by i dent ifying common themes as it wi l l  be seen later. To iden t i fy the main 
t hemes of  data gathered from the interviews, the researcher reduced the transcribed 
i n foffi1at ion into sma l l  p ieces. Then, the researcher un i t ized the data by checki ng the 
t ranscripts carefu l l y  and developing broad themes. As a next step, the data was 
categorized based on the shared i nformat ion .  The researcher c lassi fied responses under 
the main themes by readi ng the transcripts carefu l l y  and c lassi fy ing data by putt i ng the 
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ones \\ i th  ' imi lar c ntent together. fter that. each categor) \.\ a g i \ en a t i t le .  F inal ly .  the 
researcher made sure that each theme contained a pi  ce of information that represented 
a l l ied data. 
The Observation: c ia  room observat ion was analyzed qual itat ively;  the researcher used 
obsl:n ation form \\ h ich con i ted o[ fie ld  notes � cu ed n certain categories re lated to 
th is  stud) : I nstruct i  n. omprehen ion. upport Mechan ism,  and I nvolvement ( e 
ppendix  D) .  Thi ob en ation form designed for the purpose of provid ing structure for 
record ing infol111at ion and organizing fie ld notes obtai ned from the observat ion sessions. 
Be ides record ing the main note . the researcher a lso de cribed the overal l atmosphere in 
the cbs room by de\ elopi ng thorough and comprehensive descript ions of the 
pal1 ic ipant . the sett i ng. and the phenomenon o f  whether using Arabic or not with an 
i l l ustrat ion on the spec i fic  i tuat ions in order to convey the rich complex i ty of the 
re earch.  
Introductiol1 
C H  PT E R  I V  
Re u l t 
4 1  
This  chapter present the result  of  th stud} . s d isC ll sed earl ier, a descript i \'e stat i t ics 
\\ ere used to analyze the quant i ta t i \' data whereas a semi -structured inter iew and 
la src om ob en ations were used to analyze the qual i tat ive data. ccord ing to Cohen et 
al (2009) a combinat ion u e of tati t ical  and qual i tat ive data provides a researcher \ i th  
the " freedom LO fu e measurement \ i th opinion. quantity and qual i ty" ( p. 2 5 3 ), \ h ich in  
turn adds a more i l l ll trat ive d imen ion  to  the stat ist ical i nformat ion.  Therefore, the 
purpose of thi hapter i to report the re u l ts. which were gathered through d i fferent 
research t o ls .  This tudy ha ai med at ans\ ering the fol lowing research quest ions: 
1 .  What are the Engl ish teachers' v iews on lls ing Arabic dur ing  teach ing Engl ish? 
What do the Engl i sh teachers' real practices reveal about using Arabic in Engl ish 
c l as e ? 
3 .  What are the COlm110n connect ions between Engl i sh teachers' iews and actual 
pract ices of using Arabic during teaching Engl i sh? 
A n a lysi  of  the Re earch Q u e  t ion  # 1 
Ql:  W hat are the English teachers ' views on Ilsing Arabic during teachillg English ? 
To answer the fi r  t research question po ed in  th is  study. the researcher ut i l ized two 
i n  truments i n  two phases. I n  the first phase, the " U 'ing A rabic during English Teaching 
Surrey " was used to gather i n folTI1at iol1 from the part ic i pants about thei r v iews regard i ng 
using Arabic  whi le teach ing Engl i sh .  th is  survey was d iv ided i nto four major categories: 
(Compression. Support Mechani sm, I nvol ement. and Instruct ion) .  In the second phase, 
and in order to conso l i date the results from the fi rst phase of the study, a Semi -
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' t ructured intef\ ie\-, \' ere conducted v" i th  1 0  ngl ish teacher to get deep under tanding 
from the part ic ipant ' ab ut thei r \ iews, a i t  \\ i l l  be i l l ustrated in the fol l o\\ ing l i ne . 
The resu l ts rr m the I inK .A rohie durinK English TeachillK .','une)' revealed three major 
find ings as fol lo\\ : 
1 )  When the part i i pants were asked about the i r  use of  rabic in Eng l i sh teach ing, the 
finding re\ ealcd an overa l l  igni ficant mean ( M= 2.60:  D=0.82 1 ) for using Arabic 
dur ing Engl i sh c las es. The mean [or the views tatements varied from high 
( 1\ 1 3 . 1 5 to 10\ 1 = 1 .98 ) . ee Table (4 ) .  
Table  4 
l 'S'inK Aruhic durinK EI1KIi�'h Teachil1K (11 
N a m e  
l P I  
COM4 
'0 1\, 1 5  
I encourage the usc )f b i l i ngu a l  d ic t ionary t o  l earn ne\\ \\ ord i n  Engl i h 
i ng b J i  i ngua l d ic t iona l,) \\ i l l  1 1 1a'\ i 1 1 1  i ze students' comprehension 
A b t ract and d i ffic u l t  conc r1 arc bener com prehend i f tran lated to 
rab ic 
U P2 Fx r l a i n ing kl') \\ ord and d i ffi c u l t  \\ ords i n  A rabic w i l l  upp rt Engl i h 
learn i n g  
6 G i \  i n g  I n t ruct ion I II rabic  \\ i l l l 11ak t hem ea ier t fo l l O\  
.., i v i n g  i n  truction 1 11 rab i c  \\ i l l  en ure genera l u nder tand ing 
6 s i n g  Arabic \\ i l l  cnable "ludent to be i l1 \  o l ved i n  comparing c u l t ura l 
C 12  
5 
V 3  
0 1 3 
P3 
C P4 
IN l 
U P 5  
P 6  
S S  
4 
I N V 4  
'2 
COM I 
1 S3 
Total 
I ssue 
s l l1g rab ic in En g l i  h c i a ,es \\ i l l  maxim i ze my t udent l earn ing 
ing Arabic  \ \  i l l  enable ludent  to  comprehend d i ffi c u l t  mater ia ls  
e of A rabic dur ing Engl ish  i n  tru t ion \ i l l  enhance c i a sroom d i  c u ssion 
The u e o f  A rabic \\ ord, \\ i l l l l 1aJ...e the c i a  room more i n teract i  e 
E '\ p l a i n i n g  and "caffo l d i n g  ideas i n  Arabic \ i l l  h e l p  students'  
compreh ension 
The we o f  rabic \\ i l l  med i ate, u p port and enhance Eng l i sh 
comprehension 
Tra n s l at i n g  main concepts i s  a good m echanism to m ax i m i ze Engl i h 
learn i ng 
The u e o f  A rabic w i l l  maxim ize l udents'  i n  o l vement 
U s i n g  A rabic \\ i l l  create mental  i m age for understa n d i n g  Engl ish 
s ing t ran lat ion \\ i l l  uppOli and maxim ize comprehension 
I n  truct ions and c 1as proced u res i n  Arabic w i l l  en h ance i nstruction 
d e l i very 
s i n g  A rabic i nece sal) and i t a l  for i nstruction 
U ing rabic  is  an a ffect i v e  factor for i n teract ion ,  comprehension & 
i l1 \  0" ement 
The use o f  A rabic \\ ord \\  i l l  c reate a ten ion-free en i ronment i n  the 
c l assroom 
U s i n g  A ra b ic w i l l enable st udents to reach a h igh level  of com prehension 
U s i n g  A rab ic is  the best way to de l i  er  c lear i nstruct i ons 
ote: M= Mean, D= Standard Deviat ion 
3 . 1 -
3 . 1 4  
3 .0 1 
2 . 79 
2 . 74 
2 . 6 7  
2 .66 
2 . 5 8  
2 . 5 8  
2 . S 6  
2 . 5 6  
:U 5  
2 .S4 
2 . 5 1 
2 . 4 8  
2 . 4 7  
2 .46 
2 . 4 1 
2 .40 
2 . 3 9  
2 . 3 1 
2 .29 
1 . 98 
2 .60 
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. D  
1 . 1 0  
1 . 1 0  
1 . 09 
1 . 04 
1 . 1 9 
1 . 1 2  
.97  
1 .24 
1 .05 
1 .06 
1 .0 5  
1 . 1 0  
1 . 06 
1 .03 
1 .03 
1 . 04 
1 . 1 1 
1 .09 
1 . 05 
1 .0 5  
1 .00 
1 . 1 4  
.99 
0 . 82 
2)  I he maj rit) [ the part ic ipant 77 ( 9 1  O� ) indicated that the) used rabic about - _  
1 0, 1 0- 1  - and 1 5 -30 mi nute of the ir  c i a  t ime ( see the h ighl ighted parts i n  Table 
5 ) . And almo t hal f of the parti ipant 4 1 (48%) indicated that the. used Arabic 
about 5 - 1 0  m i nute dur i ng their c lass time of teaching Engl ish .  Whereas 22 (25%) 
reported that th y u ed Arabic about 1 0- 1 5  m inute . ddit iona J ly, 6 ( 7%) of the 
part i c ipant Llsed rabic ab ut 30-50 minutes, and only 2 ( 2%) reported that they 
never used rabic in the i r  c lassroom ( ee Table 5 )  . 
Table 5 
A mount (?(A rabic C ed during the Class Time 
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Cumulat ive 
Time Fr  quency Percent Val id  Percent Percent 
0 2 2 ,4  2 .4 
5- 1 0  4 1  48 .2  48 .2 
1 0- 1 5  22 25 .9  25 .9  
1 5 -30 1 4  1 6 . 5  1 6 . 5  
30- - 0 6 7 . 1 7 . 1 
Total 85 1 00.0 1 00.0 
.., ) The researcher examined the stat ist ical  descriptive for the four categories: 
2 ,4  
50 .6  
76 .5  
92.9 
1 00.0 
( Comprehension, Support Mechanism, In o lvement, and Instruct ion)  of the urvey. 
As table 6 shO\\ls, the part i c ipants assigned h igher importance for the 
Comprehension Category ( M=2 .72 ;  S D=.84) .  the upport ing Mechan i sm as a second 
i mp0I1ant category ( M=2 .65 ; S D=.8 1 ) . The th i rd category was I nvolvement 
Category ( M=2 .50 ;  D=. 8 1 ) . The part i c ipants assigned Instruct ion as  the  least 
category ( M=2.46; SD=.8 1 ) . Table  6 shows the Mean and the Standard Deviation of 
the four categories of the teachers' v iews about using Arabic i n  teach ing Engl i sh in 
descendi ng order ( See Table 6) 
T able 6 
The Order of F'ollr 'ateRories (n ( 5) 
c 
, UPP011 l echani m 
Involvement 
tandard Deviation 
M 
2 .72 
2 .65 
2 .50 
2 .46 
2 .60 
The Five H igh and Lea t Repo rted I te m s  
D 
.8� 
.8 1 
. 8 1  
. 8 1 
0 .82 
4)  I n  re. pondi ng to " Cs"ing A rahic during English Teaching Survey ", the resul ts 
reveal d that there are some item reported as used high for using Arabic during 
ng l i  h tea h ing by the part ic ipants. The high five items a s igned by the teachers 
ananged i n  de cendi ng order: " I  encourage the use of bi l i ngual d ict ionary to learn 
new word i n  Engl i h " ;  "Using b i l i ngual d ictionary w i l l  max imize tudents' 
4 5  
comprehen ion" , " b tract and d i fficul t  concepts are better comprehend i f  translated 
to Arabic" ,  "Expla in ing key \vords and d i fficu l t  words i n  Arabic wi l l support Engl ish 
l ean1 ing" .  "Giv ing I nstructions i n  Arabic wi l l  make them easier to fol lo\ " .  Four of 
these i tems belong to two categories namely,  S Upp011 Mechanism Category ( I 
encourage the use of  bi l ingual d i ct ionary to l erun new words i n  Engl ish" ;  " us ing 
bi l i ngual d ict ionary w i l l  max i mize students' comprehension ) and Comprehension 
Categor ( Abstract and d i fficu l t  concepts are better comprehend i f  translated to 
Arabic .  Expla in ing key words and d i fficu l t  words in Arabic  \ i l l  support Engl ish 
learning) .  One of  the i tems belongs to the I nstruct ion Category (G iv ing Instruction 
in Arabic wi l l  make them easier to fo l low). Thi s  data revealed to us that Engl ish 
teachers prefer to use Arabic during teach ing E ng l i sh for the sake of faci l i tat ing 
students' comprehension as wel l  as a support mechan ism which corroborated that 
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the use o r  Arabic dur i ng I:.ng l i  h teaching i fi r "  omprehen ion" and as a upport 
mechan ism" a i ndicated earl ier in category c la  i fication. ( ee Table 7)  
Table 7 
'[he High Fin! Items Reported by the Participants 
ame I tem M . D  
S P I  I encou rage t he u e of b i l ingual  d ic t ionary to learn ne\ 3 . 1 5  1 . 1 0  
\\ ords i n  E n g l i  h 
0 1 4  s i n g  b i l i ngual  d i ct ionary w i l l  max i m i ze student ' 3 . 1 4  1 .09 
cOlllprehen i n 
CO 1 5  Abo"tract and d i ffi c u l t  c ncept are better com prehend i f  3 .0 1  1 .09 
translated to A rabic 
l P2 E :\. p l a i n ing key \\ ord s and d i fficu l t  \\ ord J I1 rab ic w i l l  2 .79 1 .04 
u ppol1 Engl i'h learn ing 
6 Giv ing Instruct ions i n  rabic \ i L l  make them easier to 2 .74 1 . 1 9  
1'01 10\\ 
By the ame token, i n  re ponding to " U 'ing A rabic dl/ring Engli h Teaching Survey " 
the re ults revealed that there are some i tems reported as used least for Llsing Arabic 
during Eng1 i  h teach ing by the part i c ipants. The least five i tems assigned by the Engl ish 
teachers arranged in  ascending order were "Using Arabic is  the best way to del iver c lear 
i n  truct ions" ; "  i ng Arabic wi l l  enable students to reach a h igh level of  
comprehension" ;  "the use of Arabic words wi l l  create a tension-free env i ronm ent i n  the 
c lassroom " :  "Us ing Arabic is an affecti ve factor for i nteract ion, comprehension and 
i l1 \ o lvement" ;  "Using Arabic  is necessary and vital for i nstruct ion" .  Four of these items 
belong to two categories namely .  I nvolvement category " the use of Arabic words wi l l  
create a tension-free environment i n  the c lassroom" ;  " Using Arabic i s  an affect ive factor 
for i nteract ion. comprehension and i nvolvement" and I nstruct ion category " U sing A rabic 
i s  the be t way to del i  er c lear i nstructions" ;  " Using Arabic i s  necessary and v i tal  for 
i nstruct ion" .  One of  the items belongs to the Comprehension category "Us ing Arabic 
w i l l  enable  students to reach a h igh level of  comprehension" .  This data revealed that 
I:ngl i  h tcacher pr fer t usc rabic during teaching Engl i h the least for i nstructi n 
and i nv l v ement \\ h ich c rrob rated that the lea t u e of Arabic duri ng Eng l i  h 
teach ing categ rie \\ ere " I nvolvement" and " ]nstruction" as indicated earl ier in 
catcg r) c las i iicati n ( ee Table  8 ) .  
Table 8 
The Least Fire Item. Reported by the Participants 
rune 
o 1 1  
I V2 
I -l 
I tem 
s l llg rabic i the best \Vay t del i ver c lear 
in truct ion 
s ing rabic wi l l  enable tudent to reach a high 
level  of  comprehension 
The u e of  rabic words \-\ i l l  create a tens ion-free 
em i ronment i n  the c lassroom 
s ing Arabic is an affect i ve factor for i nteract ion, 
comprehension & i nvolvement 
l Ilg rabic  is necessary and v ita l  for i nstruct ion 
ote: M= Mean, 
M 
1 .98 
2 .29 
2 .3 1 
2 .39  
2.40 
.D 
.99 
1 . 1 4 
1 .00 
1 .05 
1 .05 
The data obtained from the emJ - tructured i nterv iew with t he teachers ( See Appendix 
C) .  The teachers \vere inten iewed in  the second phase of  the fi rst quest ion to probe the 
part i c ipants '  v iew . Each t\VO teachers were se lected from five d i fferent school s .  They 
were asked seven open questions regard ing the ir  i ews on us ing Arabic  whi le teaching 
Eng l i sh .  The i nterv iews were analyzed by c lass ify ing the part ic ipants ' responses into 
major themes as i l lustrated on the fol l owing b nes : 
General Overview of Usillg Arabic W lt ile Teaclting English 
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When the Engl ish teachers were asked about whether or not they al low the ir  students to 
use Arabic  in the c lassroom. Most of the teachers reported that they rarel y  al low the ir  
students to use Arabic i n  the c lassroom.  For i nstance teacher #1  said that "Somelimes J 
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do allow them 10 use their /inl language especiall)' 10 knOll Ihe meaning of u nell '  H 'ord ", 
Sh� ga\ c an e 'ample t supp rt her bel ieh" hen teaching ne\\ \ ocabul ary, he hows her 
student some pi ture in order to make them gue the defi n i t ion and if they fai l ed to 
guess the meaning,  Then he al lowed tho e wh kn w the mean ing! defi n it ion to te l l  the 
Hher. \ ho fai led t gue s the c n'ect mean ing in rabic ,  In h r \vords " Bul mosl of/he 
li llie I pUl1ish them ({!hey . peak in A rabic and as 1 always lell them: Iry 10 benefil from 
/hi\' -15 lJIil7lt!nfj'olll your cia. s lime to improve YOllr second language ", 
reacher # '"  tated that " J  am leaching in a high school and my sludenls are lIlalure 
lll10ugh /ojudge H'he/her or not 1 am an effeclire English teacher " she added" �r any 
l'i,\ iror: ,\chool principal, supervisor or any English leacher aI/end my clas ' (lnd 1 use 
, 1mb/(: ) ( 'hile teaching Engli h, my evaluation al Ihe end will be negatively afJected ". 
Teacher # ..f on the other hand poi nted out that rno t of the t ime she does not al low her 
tudents to 'peak Arabic during Engl i h c lasses because in her opin ion if the students 
peak Arabic they wi l l  u e it a l l  of the t i me as the easiest \ ay to learn. She bel ieved that 
i f  he doe not a l low students to use rabic during the c l ass t ime then they wi l l  be forced 
to speak Eng l i sh and thus they w i l l  i mprove their l anguage, She concluded that " I  believe 
thaI YOll can 't learn any language i/you don 'f practice il p. 
Regard i ng the question that asked about the teacher's opinion from exc lud ing students' 
mother tongue ( Arab ic )  when teaching  the second language (Engl ish)? Overa lL  the 
majority of the i nter iewed teachers agreed with the four mentioned bel ief and they 
reported negat ive i ews to\ ard using Arabic i n  Engl i sh c lassroom , For example, one of 
the teachers said that " if is beller to rUI1 English class using only the targel language 
(English) , She then e laborated that there i s  no benefi t  from using Arabic because once 
she a l lows students to use their  fi rst language they \i i l l  depend heavi l y  on the ir  native 
language, She described us ing Arabic whi le  teach ing Eng l i sh as a "waste of time and 
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effort " ; she a lso bel ie\ cd that  the best \vay t fu l Ji l l  students '  needs i s  b\ maximizino th _ e e 
use of Eng l i h ,  One or  the tea her'> \\ a' he i tant in  her answer. she think that rabic i 
important to be used because i t  fac i l itates her job. but as she explai ned that she tried as 
m uch as po s ib le  t u e Engl i  h to help student i mprove the i r  Engl i sh proficien y leve l .  
Furthermore. most of the  i nter\, ie\\ ees expressed their [ru tration of  using Arabic during 
teaching Engl i  h .  One f the teacher said :  "we l l . J do not see any ae/vantages (ifusing 
A mhic because J 0/71 leaching sllidents )l 'ho are comingfi'om d([ferent backgrounds; they 
are frying 10 impro)'e their second language by imitating I11Jl way olusing " English " .  
Teacher # :2 a l so agreed that the only  case vv'here using rabi c  can be benefic ia l  is dur ing 
teaching Grammar othcrwi e i t  i s  a waste of t ime .  I n  contrast, teacher #8 see some 
advantages of using Arabic in Engl i  h c l assroom,  he indicated that Arabic can be more 
beneficial  espec ia l l y  with students with low Engl i  h pr ficiency. he v iewed Arabic as 
helper to tran fer the i l1fol111ation .  he said that  Arabic could a l so be used for those 
student v" ho do not have enough vocabu lary which a lways takes her long t ime to explain 
the mean ing  of the new words using Engl ish only .  Whi le she saves a lot of the c l ass t ime 
once she uses Arabic to explain the meaning of the new words.  
On the other hand. 1110 t of  the i nterviewed teachers agreed that the d i sadvantage of 
using Arabic can overweight the advantages. For i nstance, teacher # 1  d iscussed the fact 
that \\-hen the students are al l owed to use their mother tongue in  tbe c lassroom.  they 
depend beav i l y  on it in a l l  of the c lass act iv i t ies even if they understand Engl ish concepts, 
they tend to make comparison between what they have understood in Engl i sh and wbat 
its equivalent in Arabic .  
Teacher # 3 c l ari fied that using Arabic h inders Eng l i sh learning, especia l l y  the l i stening 
ski l l s ;  she said thaC if students begin to expect all the instructions /0 be given in Arabic, 
they )'l ' ilI have intention in li \ tening or s'eeking Eng/i.\ h clarif/cation/or each \ ingle 
point " ,  The) a ls  indi ated that u ing Arabic in teaching Eng l i  h \\-i l l  a lwa\ make 
students dependent on translati  n in order to under tand , Part icular l )  , teacher # ..j. 
reported that usi ng Arabic wi l l  delay "sludents ' competency in English as Ihey will slay 
I hinking ill .1 wh,c ", 
so 
nother teacher added that student profic ienc Ie e l  wi l l  be affected if they u e Arabic 
i n  the c l a  room ev  n the high achievers \-\'i 1 1  not be able to  improve the ir  language j f  
the} d o  so. he gave some example from the r a l  c l ass si tuations as when tudents 
graduat d from the government school and jo in  the uni ersity or the col lege, they suffer a 
great deal from improving their l anguage and their Engl ish level i considerably weak 
compared to other students \"ho graduate form pri ate schools .  he said that "1 know 
sOllie of the high achie,'ers who join rhe university and they spend more than one year in 
the/ollndation tage beccill  e their English level cannot match the uni,'ersity required 
lerel". Teacher # ..J. shared the same bel ief by say i ng " . . .  the majorily of our students 
cannot gel the required core in the standardi:::ed test (e. g. CEPA , TOFEL, and 1EL TS) 
hecoll e the)' Ihink in Arabic and keep translating erery single H'ords ". The rest of  the 
teachers agreed that using Arabic \\'h i l e  teach ing Engl ish wi l l  affect Engl i sh ski l ls 
negati ve ly :  speaki ng, l i steni ng,  and wri t i ng even the reading ski l l s  espec ia l ly  i f  the 
students do not have enough vocabulary in order to comprehend the text .  Teacher # 5 
ment ioned that her students tended to use Arabic i n  a l l  of  the sk i l l s  mentioned above. he 
said that "'whenever 1 give my students any piece of.1'riting, they think in their mother 
tongue and as a result, their 'writing is clearly affecled by the 'I 'ay they think of the 
ideas ". Teacher # 9 a l so shared the same idea that using Arabic is harmful  for the 
students. I n  her words " during any speaking activities, most of the students tend to lise 
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A rahic hetween their �1 'ord , the)' do 170/ exert an effort /0 find the equiWllent meaning in 
EnX/i\h . . .  [t is the ea \ie \/ lI 'ay " 
Using L J  as a Support Mechanism 
lost of the inten ie\\ e s n=7), i [ not a l l  of them agreed that rabic can be used only i n  
certain i tuations uch a t expla in  orne grammatical ru les and to teach vocabulary 
item . For in tance. one of the teacher report d that usi ng Arabic for translat ion and 
e:\pla in ing the meaning of caner te v,: rds i anI acceptable when using Engl i sh and 
gesture do not ucceed. Teacher #3 on the oth r hand aid that " the only reason that 1 
lise Arabic i l l 'hen 1 teach grammatical rules " .  Teacher # 8 indicated that " students need 
to learn the target l anguage " ngl ish ' functions and structures \ hich are di fferent from 
the ir  mother tongue. he gave an example to support her arguments "passive voice is one 
of the English grammatical rules that doe not exist in A rabic, a Zlsing English only to 
teach slIch grammatical rule will make students corfu ed and they H'on 't be able to 
ab orb the new rule ea il)'. /I 
Using A rabic to Faci[itate the Instructioll 
Regardi ng the u e of rabic  while del i vering Engl ish i nstmct ion. most of the 
i nten'i ewee ( n=8) d isagreed that they use Arabic for this purpose. For example,  one of 
them said  that " instmcrion can b e  delivered clearly by lIsing many ways. / I  Another 
teacher shared the same bel ief, she said :  ' H'hen I use A rabic in explaining my 
illstructions, I feel J11)'se(( a if I am in A rabic session and not English class ", Further, 
teacher # 1 0 agreed that Arabic should be excluded from teach ing Engl ish.  She said  that 
there is on ly one or two c lasses a day where students learn Engl i sh ,  and thus they need to 
speak as much as possib le  i n  E ngl i sh during the whole period which worth only 50 
minutes which i s  considerably not enough to acqu i re a new l anguage. 
U�if1g L J  to Enhance Studellt ' Comprehell ion Level 
A large number of the teacher reported that , rabic can be used mo t ly  to enhance 
students' c mprehension level by fac i l i tat ing their under tanding e pe ia l ly  when 
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i ntr  du ing new \ ocabu lary, to explain ome abstract concepts that cannot be i l lustrated 
j ust by nei ther picture nor g stur s and to explain grammatical ru les. Teacher # 8 
indicated that he al lo\\ ed her stud nts to use rabic but in certain s i tuati ns and with 
certain l i m it . a id that " when [ notice that lo·w achievers are sflfcked and lost 
interesl and a/fen/ioll, I lI.'e Ambic to help them understand beller " .  Teacher #5 added, 
before i nternal izing an) piece f i nformat ion, the learner starts doi ng a mental process 
that i s, comparing it to what she know about it in Arabic and then transfer what she 
kno\\ s i nto Eng l i  h in order to make sense of the ne\ one. 
Usinu L l  for Involvement 
s for students i nvolvement most of the teachers do not prefer to use Arabic for the sake 
of involving the students because as they c la imed students should be encouraged to 
part ic ipate u i ng the target l anguage not their mother tongue. I n  contrast , Teacher #4 
ind icated that she a l lowed students to use Arabic in order to express themsel ves he said 
" omefime my student. want to elaborate in a certain topic by giving examples from 
their per onaL experience. They always ask me the/oUmping question: can J speak in 
A rabic or 1 don 'I know how to say it in English ? n. I n  th is  case I a l lowed them but w ith 
certa in l i mi ts. Teacher #5 agreed that using Arabic for the sake of  expressi ng onese lf  and 
ind icated that she a lways push her students to speak in E ngl i sh a l though sometimes she 
fai led to do t hat. Hov ever, for her  Eng l i sh seems to  be the target l anguage that should be 
emphasized. 
G e n e ra l  i ll d i n g from Q u a l i t a t i  e data  (Sem i- t ru c t u red I n te rv iew ) :  
1 .  Engl i sh ' r  cacher vic\\"ed rabic a a h indrance in tea h ing Engl ish and most thei r  
\ i c\\ were negat i ve toward u ing rabic in Engl i h c 1as e . 
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2 .  The qual itat i \c data revealed that ngl i  h Teacher iewed the u e of Arabic  for 
omprehen ion and uppOl1 1echan i m as more important factors and to less degree 
for Inv oh cment and In tru t ion.  
3 .  Engl i h Teacher ee the u e o f  rabi a i tal  [or teaching grammatical rules and 
\, ocabularj teaching.  
Res u l t  of Re ea rch Que t ion #2 
Q2: Wltat do tlte Ellglisli leacliers ' real practices reveal about usillg Arabic ill Englisli 
cia es? 
To amalgamate the data i n  order to get more ins ight about the pract ices of the Engl i sh 
teacher i n  the i r  rea l  Engl i  h classroom sett ings; three c lassroom observations \: ere 
conducted with two d i fferent leve ls :  grade 1 1  and 1 2  ( Alis and c ience sect ions) .  The 
re earcher focused on the four categories mentioned before :  I nstruct ion, Comprehension, 
upport Mechani m ,  and In  o lvement ( See Append ix  D) .  
Ob ervation #1:  
The fir  t c l assroom observat ion wa conducted in  grade 1 1 ; Arts sect ion.  The lesson wa 
about a story ent i t led "A Lesson Learned by Sa l im" .  tudents were s i t t ing i n  rows. 
Before the lesson, the researcher noticed that the Arts  students used a lot  of Arabic .  For 
example, \vhen the teacher asked the students whether or not they have read the story at 
home, some students were aski ng their c lassmates about the page number in Arabic .  
Others. on the other hand.  c l aimed that they tried to read the story but  they did not 
understand i t  because it contains many d i fficul t  words .  Duri ng the lesson, the teacher 
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asked the students t rcad the story i lent l y  and tried to underl i ne the d i fficul t  words. 
Agai n, s me 'tudents \\ ere rcading and other seemed v, a i t ing omebod) to explain for 
them the stor) . v hen thc teacher asked the students ab ut the main idea of the story .  a 
fc\', number of  the tudents \\ ere rai i ng thei r  hands and the re t were ask ing their 
c lassmates ab lit what i the teacher i ta lk ing about. Th re earcher not iced that the 
teacher \\ as spending a lot of t ime and effort in ord r to e. plain the stor) in Engl i sh .  She 
u 'ed Arabic part icu lar ly  to expla in the new vocabulary; she used orne pictures and 
gestures i n  order to help the tudents to guess the meaning of new vocabulary and \ hen 
the) fai leu to gue ome of the meanings. the teacher asked them to check the paper that 
he has g i \  en th m at the beginn ing of uni t-( th is  paper conta ins the vocabulary l i st for the 
\\ hole uni t  inc lud ing Arabic and Engl i sh meaning) .  Then the students start to say the 
meal1 lng I II rabic and the teacher tried to control that as much as she could, but i t  
seemed i t  \Va habitual for students to use Arabic i n  Engl ish c lasses. The c lass ended 
before the teacher fi n i shed d i scussing the whole story, she asked them to reread the story 
again  at home and t an wer the quest ions on the fol lowing page. 
Ob ervatioll #2 
The researcher attended another c lass for the same grade l evel ( G rade 1 1 ) . At th is  t ime, i t  
\\. as a sc ience c lass: the lesson was g iven to sc ience students about past perfect and the 
s imple past. As Arabic and Engl i sh structures are d i ssi m i l ar .  The teacher separated the 
two grammatical rules in order to avoid any confusion. Thus she started the l esson by 
focusing first on the s imple  past and once she made sure that the students are ful ly 
understood the s imple  past then she mo ed to the past perfect . The teacher wrote two 
sentences on the board and asked the students to identi fy the tense used on each sentence. 
The students' answer was .. it is the past s imple" . The teacher asked the students to give 
the i r  own examples.  The students don' t  seem to have any problem with th is  grammat ical 
ru le .  I he) started to produce thei r  o\\ n enLence' and u ed the imple past correct ly  
\\ i thout using Arabic i n  that act i \  i ty .  The) e\ en identi fied the  situations and the key 
w ords that te l l  that the ten e used in the sentence i past ( e .g .  yesterday, last '\. eek. ago. 
etc . ) . 
For th > econd part of  the Ie on. the teacher introduced the past perfect, at this point ;  
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mo. t f the student looked puzzled espe ial l y  \\ hen the teacher talked about the past 
part ic i p le .  fherefore. the teacher used many rabic \'>ords to explai n th is  grammatical 
ru l e  i n  order to fac i l i tate the ru le .  A fter he f in i shed expla in ing the past perfect and gave 
them some examples. he a ked the tudents to give the i r  own examples. Very fe\ 
-tudents part ic ipated and ome of them .fai led to use the pre ent perfect correct ly .  One of 
the marte t tudents tried to expla in the past perfect by mak ing a compari son between 
Arabic and Engl ish grammar. however, she made tudents confused and they went i nto a 
hot d i  cussion. The teacher ended the d i  c ussion by te l l ing the students to avoid  th ink ing 
in Arabic whi le learni ng English because each language has i ts own structure. 
Addi t ional l ) . the researcher not i ced that not a l l  the students were i nvolved and engaged 
in the d iscus ion� on ly those \ ho were proficient in Engl i sh par1 ic ipated in the c lass 
whi le  the others l ooked lost.  I n  addi t ion.  \ hen a non-pro fic ient student was inv i ted to 
part i c ipate i n  the d i scussion or any act iv i ty,  she was hesi tant and then she spoke m ix ing 
Arabic  and Engl i sh i n  her responses. The teacher reacted opt im ist ica l ly  and was 
encouragi ng her by te l l ing that her answer was excel lent but needed to be oriented using 
E ng l i sh on ly .  Therefore. the researcher concluded that when Engl i sh was used, only few 
students vol unteered to answer quest ions. H owever, i t  was a complete d i fferent when 
Arabic \\ as used. The students became energet ic and constant ly volunteered to answer 
the questions: some answers were not correct which cou ld  be a good sign to show that the 
students fee l  more confident and comfortable in tak ing risks in the i r  Engl i sh learning. 
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Ob'iervatioll # 3 
Further. the research r attended an ther 1 2th grade Art sect ion cla s \\ here the les on 
\\ as a bout Bridge to Writ ing " katcboard s embly" . I n  th is les on the tudents were 
required t read a pa age about how to as emble a kateboard becau e it wi l l  hel p them 
later t \\fite i n  truct ion' for mak ing. doing or fix i ng something.  The teacher a ked the 
tudent t prepare the Ie on at hom by read ing i t  and answering the reading 
comprehension question w hich were in the i r  workbook. A a warm up act i  i ty. the 
teacher sho\\ ed the tudent a \ ideo about hoy to assemble the kateboard . Then she 
a ked them about th \' ideo. For example, she asked them to describe how the boy 
a embles the skat board . rts students seemed very hesitant to answer her quest ion, they 
tarted expla i n i ng the proces in Arabic .  A l though the teacher tried to push them to speak 
i n  Engl i sh.  they keep describing how to assemble the Skateboard in Arabic .  The teacher 
r fereed tudents to the d iagram on the left page which showed the component of the 
kateboard \\ i th  the ir  names written on them. 
In the econd part of the session, the teacher asked the students to read the defin i t ions and 
then to match each i tem with the correct task. The researcher walked whi le the students 
were doing the exerc ise: she noticed that most of the students wrote Arabic translation in 
front of each \vord. Addi t ional ly ,  the researcher noti ced that students were talking i n  
Arabic  whi le t hey are \vork ing i n  groups. After the students fin ished match ing exerc ise 
i tem , the teacher i ntroduced nev vocabulary which was most ly about the components of 
the skateboard. Then teacher posted the flashcards of the new vocabulary and the picture 
on the board . The researcher noti ced that some students picked up a vocabulary I i  t which 
contains Arabic and E ngl ish meaning for the whole unit .  Vocabu lary such as "meta/file, 
nut driver, awl, po'wel" drill, grilly, file, daunting, excess, grip, plastering, puppy " were 
qui te d i fficult  for Arts students to pronounce and even to recal l .  The researcher not iced 
that the teacher pron unced the \'. ord se\ eral t ime and the tudent repeated the \\ ord 
aloud ( h ra I l )  and ind i \  idual l) ) and then a l l  wed the a i tant to give further 
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cxplanat ions in Arabic \'v hich 'cemed c mfort ing [or a l l  tudent . i nce the Ie on \vas 
about " 1 10\\ to t\ emble a kat b urd" ,  the students \ ere expected to te l l  how to do that. 
Thus the tcacher \\ a encouraging student to mention the steps o[ assembl ing the 
skateboard . On l)  t\'vO tudent v olunteered to gi e the in truct ion. Yet, the fai led to 
pronounce the ne\\ \ ocabular) corr c t ly  and t te l l  th conect steps. The teacher used 
Eng l i sh [or g i \  ing in truct ion f r e. plain ing the proces , yet the researcher not iced that 
the c lassroom became ful l  f \Vh i spering students, marked b looks of be\ i ldennent . A 
imple \\ a) the teacher d id  t double-check that the students understood wa to a k a f; \ 
student t repeat the instruct ion back to her and then asked the assi stant to cal l the ir  
attention to be qui te  and then explain the step in Arabic for the low-achiev ing students. 
Genera l  F i n d i n gs fro m  Q u a l i ta t ive data  (Q #2 ) :  
1 .  vera lL  the c lassroom observat ions reveled that teachers fel t  of ease of using Arabic 
during teach ing Engl i sh .  otably, the teachers and students fe l t  comfortable when 
they explained grammatical ru les, defin i t ions of the new vocabulary, concepts and 
general comprehension.  
2 .  The researcher noticed that using Arabic was unavoidable phenomenon . The teachers 
and students' use of Arabic appeared to be unsystemat ic which means that they used 
it haphazardly .  F1lI1helmore, it seemed that using Arabic was mundane pract ices in a l l  
of  the  observed c lasses pm1 icularly i n  Arts sect ion whose Engl i sh profic iency level 
considerably  week comparing to the Science sect ion.  A lthough the teachers tried to 
max i mize the use of Engl ish, however, i n  a way or another both teachers and students 
used Arabic several t imes before, dur i ng and after the lesson. 
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I he re carcher real i zed that the tea her� \\ ho \\ ere ob en ed in thi  lud} used rabic 
most l )  \\ hen teaching grammar c ia  . the) us d Arabic t del iver c lear i n  truction 
alth ugh the) u ed EngJ i  h fi rst .  The teachers translated th ir in tructions in  Arabic 
espec ia l ly  for I \\ achie\ er students. Further. as mentioned on the previous point,  the 
teacher u ed rabic t check tudents' comprehen ion leve l .  as a Support 
Mechani m and for the purpose or c las room management. 
A n a lysis  of  the Re ea rch Que t io n  # 3 
Q3: 1 V llat are tile comlllOIl connection between English teachers ' views alld actual 
practice of 1/ illg Arabic during teaclling Ellglisll ? 
The data co l lect ion method used in  the qual i tat i  e part was ery helpfu l  i n  gain ing more 
i n ight i nto the categorie covered in the survey . After exploring teachers' views, as wel l 
as their actual pract ice about using Arabic i n  their Engl i sh teach ing, the final research 
que t ion attempted to find the common connections between Engl ish teachers views and 
their actual pract ices regarding u i ng Arabic whi le  teach ing Engl ish .  
The quanti tat i ve data col l ected through " Using A rabic during Teaching English Survey " 
i n  trument of the ( 11= 8 5 )  pm1 ic ipants and through the qua l i tative data col lected from the 
sem i -structured i nterv iew obtained from the 1 0  Engl i  h teachers and via observing three 
Engl i  h c lassrooms.  The resul t  revealed that there are some variat ions i n  the reported data 
and the used of Arabic  i n  the actual pract ices during Engl ish teach ing. Question # 3 
looked at the common connect ions that m ight  ex ist between the Engl i sh Teachers' v iews 
and their actual pract ices. The fol lowing sal i ent findings could be inferred from the 
general  find ing profi le :  
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I .  he study revealed that there are some i m i larit ies b tween teachers' v iews and their 
actual pract ices in u i ng Arabic \.\ h i l  teaching Engl i  h .  [or instance. the quanti tat i \"e 
data \.\. h ich \.'v a col lec ted from [h'ing Arahic while Teaching Engli h , urw)' i ndicated 
the amount of rabie  used during the c ia  t ime is qui te signi ficant ( 5- 30 )  minutes of 
the c las t ime which i reported by 77 (9 1 %) of the part ic ipants. This resul t  is  
equivalent t the teachers' real pract ice, mo t of the teachers who were observed i n  
th is  tudy used Arabic  a lot i n  their  c l as e s  for several purposes such as g iv ing 
instruct ion.  explaining new vocabulary and concepts. and checking students' 
comprehen ion. 
') I n  addi t ion.  the tudy showed that qual i tative data \ h ich was col lected from both 
semi- tructured i nterv ie\ and c lassroom observat ion were equivalent i t  terms of the 
imponance of the four categories:  Comprehension, Support Mechan ism I nstruction 
and I nvolvement. 
3 .  On the other hand. there are some variations between what the teachers' v iews and 
what they do actual pract ices. For example, when the part ic ipants were asked about 
their use of Arabic  i n  Engl i sh teaching, the find ing reveal ed an overa l l  s ignificant 
mean ( M= 2.60;  S D=0.82 1 ) . This  resul t  is supported by the data obtained from 
pre l i m inary data reported prior of fi l l ing the survey which revealed that On the other 
hand, the qua l i tati ve data which were col lected from the sem i-structured i nterview 
ho\ved that majority of  the teachers expressed thei r  frustration of using Arabic i n  
teaching Engl i sh .  They reponed that using Arabic i s  halm fu l  for the students because 
as they c l ai med that i f  the students were a l lowed to use Arabic during the c lass, they 
wi l l  rely  heav i l y  on thei r  mother tongue al l the t ime.  
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C H  PT E R  V 
Oi  e u  ion  a n d  Conc lu  ion  
Thi  stud) a imed at  exploring c mmon connect ions bet\,veen the Engl i sh teachers' vie"" 
and thei r  actual pract ice toward u ing rabic i n  teaching Engl ish i n  one of the orthem 
Emirates publ ic  high ch 01 . There are eleyen major fi nd ings. The fi rst even findings 
ar re lated to re earch que l ion # 1 : What are the Engl i sh teachers' iews on usi ng Arabic 
duri ng teach ing · ng l i sh? F indings #8 and #9 are re lated to the research question #2 : 
v hal do the � ng l i sh teachers '  real practi ces r veal about using rabic i n  Engl ish c lasses? 
F ina l ly ,  F ind ings # 1 0  and # 1 1  are re lated to research question #3 : What are the common 
onnect ions bet\\ een Eng l i  h teachers' v iews and actual practices of using Arabic dur ing 
teach i ng Eng l i  h '. 
S u m m a ry of the  M aj o r  F i n d i n gs 
1 )  When the pmiic ipants \ ,  ere asked about their use o f  Arabic in Engl ish teaching, the 
find ing revealed an overa l l  s ignificant mean ( M= 2 . 60; D=0 .82 1 ) for using Arabic 
during E ng l i sh c la  ses. The means for the iews statements aried from high 
( 1 =" . 1 - to lo\ M = 1 .98 ) . ( See Table 4 ) .  
2 )  The data obtained from prel i m i nary data reported prior of fi l l i ng the  survey revealed 
t hat the amount of Arabic used during the c lass t ime i s  quite s igni ficant ( 5- 1 0, 1 0- 1 5  
and 1 5 -30)  minutes which i s  reported by 77 (9 1 %) of the part i c ipants. 
3) The researcher examined the stat ist ical  descriptive for the four categories 
( Compression, Support Mechanism, I nvolvement and I nstruct ion) using the Survey 
of U ing A rabic during English Teaching. As table 6 shows, the partic ipants assigned 
h igher importance for the Comprehension Category ( M=2 . 72 ;  S D=.84 ) and 
Support ing Mechanism as a second important Category ( M=2 .65 ;  S D=.8 1 ) . The th i rd 
atcgory \\. as I nvol\,ement ategor) ( 1\ 1=2. 50: 0=. 8 1 ) .  The part ic ipants a s igned 
I nstruct ion a the lea t ateg I") ( M=2.46: 0=.8 1 ) .  
�) I n  re p nding to " Using ,,1mb/(: durinr; Eng/i '/7 Teaching Survey ", the re u l ts 
rc, caled that there ar In i tems reported a u ed high � r us ing Arabic during 
" ng l i  h teach ing by  the  part ic ipant . The h igh  f i  e i tems assigned by  the  teachers 
arranged i n  de cendi ng order: " I  enc urage the u e of bi l i ngual d ict ionary to learn 
new \\ ord i n  Engl i h " :  "Using bi l i ngual di tionary w i l l  max i m i ze students' 
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c mprehen ion" , " b tract and d i fficu lt concepts are b Lter comprehend i f  translated 
to rabic" ,  "Expla in ing key words and d i fficult  words i n  rabic w i l l  support Eng l i sh 
leaming", "G iv ing I n  truct ions in  wbic \v i l l  make them easier to  fol lo\ ". Four of 
these items belong to t\VO categorie name ly .  upport Mechani sm and 
Comprehension Category ( ee Table  7) .  
5) On the other hand,  the results obtained from " Using A rabic during English Teaching 
lIrvey ". revealed that there are some i tems reported as u ed least for using Arabic 
during Engl i sh teaching by the part ic ipants. The l east f ive i tems assigned by the 
E ng l i sh teachers arranged in  ascending order were "Us ing Arabic is the best way to 
del iver c lear i nstruction " ;  " U  ing Arabic w i l l  enable  students to reach a h igh level of  
comprehension" :  " the use o f  Arabic word wi l l  create a tension-free envi ronment i n  
the c lassroom" :  "Us ing Arabic i s  a n  affect ive factor for i nteract ion,  comprehension 
and i nvolvement" ;  "Us ing Arabic is  necessary and v i tal for i nstruct ion" .  Four of these 
i tems belong to two categories namely,  I nvolvement category and I nstruction 
category. One o f  the i tems belongs to the Comprehension category "Using Arabic 
w i l l  enable students to reach a h igh level of comprehension" .  This  data revealed that 
E ng l i sh teachers prefer to use Arabic dur ing  teach ing Engl i sh the least for instruction 
and i nvolvement which corroborated that the least use of Arabic dur ing Engl ish 
teaching categories \vere " I m olvement" and " In  truction" a i nd icated earl ier in 
category c Ia  s i fi cati n ( ee fable 8) .  
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6) 1 he qual i tat ive data \.\-hich were col l ected from the semi-structured interviev\. howed 
that the majority of the teacher expressed the i r  frustrat ion of using rabic i n  
tt;aching Engl i h .  They reported that u i ng Arabic i s  harmful  for the students because 
as they c la im d that i f  the students were a l lowed to use Arabic during the c lass. they 
\\ i l l  re I)  hea\ i l y  on the ir  mother tongue al l the t ime.  
7) ! though Engl ish Teachers viewed Arabic as a h indrance in teaching Engl ish and 
mo t their " ie\ys were negati e towards us ing Arabic in teaching Engl i sh c lasses. 
I Io\'v e\ er. they stated that they prefer to use Arabic most l y  for Comprehension and 
upport Mechanism as more important purposes for using Arabic and to less degree 
for I nvolvement and I nstruct ion.  
8) O\ eral L the c lassroom observations re e led that teachers fel t  as ease of using Arabic 
Jur ing  teach ing E ngl i sh .  otably .  the teachers and students fel t  more comfortable  
when they expla in  grammatical ru le .  definit ions of new vocabulary, concepts and for 
general  comprehension. 
9) During the c lassroom observat ion, the researcher not iced that Eng l i sh teachers used 
Arabic a a natural practice i n  al l of the observed c lasses i n  general and i n  grammar 
c lass in part icu lar and most l y  wi th Arts Sect ion whose Engl i sh profic iency level 
considerabl y  week comparing to the Science Sect ion .  A l though the teachers tried to 
maxi m ize the use of Engl ish i n  the ir  c lasses, they used Arabic i n  a way or another i n  
actual practices several t imes before, during and a fter the lesson. 
1 0 ) A lthough the teachers' v iews which were gathered from the first phase (survey) 
supported the actual practices in terms of the i mportance for the four categories. 
Engl i sh Teachers v iewed Comprehension and Suppor1 Mechanism as more important 
purp 5e · for u. i ng Arabic and to Ie degr e for I n'v I v ement and In  truct ion. Thi 
fi nding corrohorated the actual practice \\ hen the teacher were observed in  real 
c lassroom 'et t ings .  
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1 ) ) I Io\\ c \  cr .  the qual i tat i \  e data \\- hich were col lected from the second phase ( emi­
structured i nten ie\\ ) ho\\ ed that majority of the teachers expres ed the ir  fru trat ion 
of llsi ng Arabic i n  teach ing Engl i sh .  They reported that using Arabic i s  harm ful  for 
the student b cause a the. c la imed that i f  the students were a l lowed to use rabic 
duri ng the c Ia  s, the) \\ i l l  re ly  hea i l y on the i r  mother tongue a l l  the t ime. 
O i  cu ion and Conc l u  ion 
Whi le  11l} focu in  thi  study was d i rected toward invest igat ing  Engl ish teachers' views, 
and their real pract i  e about u i ng Arabic  dur i ng teach ing Engl ish to look at the common 
connect ions that m ight ex ist between the ir  v iews, and their real practices. I have d iv ided 
th i  sect ion into three part ; each part tack led the d i scussion for each research quest ion 
ind i \  i dual l y  as i t  \ i l l  be i l l ustrated i n  the fol lowing l i nes :  
D i  c ussion of the Resea rch Q u es t ion # 1 
Q# 1 :  W hat are the English teachers ' views 011 llsing A rabic during teaching English ? 
Unl ike most of  the stud ies that have been conducted a l l  over the world, the present study 
howed contrad ictory resu l ts. The results of the Semi - Structured i nterview showed that 
teachers reported t hat the d isadvantages of using Arabic whi le teaching Eng l i sh i s  
overwei ght the advantages. Th i find ing do not support some of the stud ies that have 
been done i n  th is  area and found that most teachers and learners are i n  favor of usi ng L 1  
s ince they bel ieve i n  i t  as a natural language faci l i tator and learn ing strategy ( e.g .  
Dickson, 1 996, Frankl i n ,  1 990; Khanna & Hajjaj 1 989;  Macaro, 1 995 ;  Scott & de la  
Fuente, 2008; Swain & Lapkin ,  2000) .  I n  th i s  regard, Cook ( 1 999) asserts that treati ng 
the L I as a c lassroom resource opens up a number of ways to use it ,  such as for teachers 
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to com e} mean ing.  explain grammar. and organ ize the c ia s. and for tudent to use as 
part of their  col lab rat i \ c learn ing and indi y idual strategy use. "The first language can be 
a useful  ckmcnt in creat ing authcnt i  L2 uses rather than something to be shunned at a l l  
costs" (p .  1 8 ) .  
,\ddi t ional J)  mo t of the tcacher in th i  study reported very negat ive views toward us ing 
tudent ' L I \\ h i l e  teach ing Engl ish a a L2: howe\ er, they did not encourage i ts total 
prohibi t ion .  Thi i in l i ne with wain  and Lapk in (2000) \\l ho argued that,  "U should  
not be prohibi ted, . . .  but nei ther should i t  be  act ive ly encouraged as  i t  may substi tute for, 
rather u1an support. c nd language learning" (p .  268 ) .  It seemed that the teacher would  
l i ke to  ceate a k ind of Engl i sh -only  c lassroom \\ here on ly  Eng l i sh i s  supposed to be 
u ed i n  the c la  room. I n  th i  regard, H arbord ( 1 992 ) d iscovered that teachers who tried 
to fol low Engl ish - only approach have fai led to gel the meaning across, lead ing to 
tudent i ncomprehen ion and resentment. Matt io l i ( 2004) ,  on the other hand bel ieved that 
"mo t teachers tend to have opi n ions about native l anguage use, depending l argel y  on the 
\yay in which they ha e been tra ined and, in some ca es, on the i r  own language 
educat ion"  (p .n ) .  This i exact ly what has been found i n  th is  study.  Most of  the teachers 
c laimed that they don ' t  prefer to use Arabic whi le  teach ing Engl ish c l asses, however, 
\\ hen they were observed i n  the i r  actual practices they tend to use Arabic 
un ystemat ical l y  as a natural habit in the i r  dai l y  rout ine .  Some of the reasons coul d  be 
beh i nd teachers' h iding the truth about L l  use i nc luded constrains by i nst i tutional 
pol i c ies and teachers' un\ i l l i ngness to go against them. Further, L l  was regarded as a 
sen i t ive i ssue. I n  fact, L 1 should be forbidden in  L2 c lasses.  Therefore, teachers who 
used Arabic \vhi le teach ing Engl i sh were perceived as weak and i ncapable to use L2 
proficient ly .  That ' s  why some E ngl i sh teachers do the i r  best to max i mize L2 use 
especia l l y  i f  a \'i ' i tor attends the i r  c lass : the) wanted to protect the ir  image and to 
prO\ e to their students and supe1\. i or that the) \\ ere rea l l )  capable .  
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Based on the inten ie\\ re u l ts, majorit) of the teacher in th is tudy rep0l1ed that there is 
no re lation bet\\een u ing rabic and in reas ing student ' i nvolvement and partic ipation 
in the c lass. Thi  findi ng contradicted with what Harbord, ( 1 992 ) found. He discus ed 
three reason r r u ing L 1 in the c i a  room.  ccord ing to  h im Ll can fac i l i tate 
communicati  n, fac i l i tate teacher- tudent re lat ionsh i ps, and faci l i tate the learning of L2 .  
n the  other hand, v. a in and Llpkin ( 1 998) adopted Vygotsky ' s  socio-cul tural theory 
and found that wi th in  col laborat ive d ia logue L l  is used a a mediat ing tool to regulate 
cogn i t i '  e act i \  i t) . The) al 0 a umed that \ i th in  the med iat ing process the part ic ipants 
col lect i ,  e l )  scaffold each other as they provide l earning spheres for one another. 
A l though teachers in thi  tudy did not put great emphasize on using Arabic whi le 
pre ent ing cul ture i ssues. G i l l  (2005 ) h igh l i ghted the importance role of the mother 
tongue in d i scussing the cross-cu l tural i ssues. He bel i eves it can be possible through 
comparison and contrast and judic ious use of the L l  (e .g .  cOnJlotat ion, col location, 
i d iomat ic usages, cul ture-speci fic lex i s, pol i teness formulae, soc iocultural  norms, the use 
of  i ntonat ion, gestures. etc. I n  th is  regard, teacher #4 ind icated that she a l lowed students 
to use Arabic in order to express t hemsel es, she said " ometimes 111)' student want to 
elaborate in a certain topic by giving examples from their personal experience ". The)' try 
jint to say ) I 'haf they want in English. but when they Jail to get the meaning across fhey 
use Iheir mother tongue fo express themselves freely. She added " They always ask nze the 
following question: can I peak in A rabic or I don 't know how to say it in Eng/ish? ". 
O i  cu  ion of  Re. earch Q u e  t ion  # 2 
Q# 2: W it  at do lite Ellgli It teacll er ' real practices reveal about llsillg Arabic ill 
Englislt cia e�? 
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Based on the in� m1at ion gathered [rom the c la  r om ob  ervation, i t  was noticed that 
l arge number f tudent cek hel p  from each other excessi el through rubic .  This 
finding i s  n t to b suqlri ed ' ince u ing Ll exce sivel for pai r or group work in L2 has 
been a natural ph nOll1cnon in the ob erved c lasses.  Therefore, it could be benefic ia l  to 
fo l lo\\ the sugge t i  ns b) W i l l i s  and W i l l is ( 2007) h ich recommend preparing rules to 
be t'o l  10\\ ed by student about using L I .  In add i t ion,  W i l l i s  & W i l l i s, ( 2007) sLlggested 
that teacher' hould  d isc Lls the reasons why tudents tend to overuse the ir  mother. Thi s  
uggest ing c u ld  be very u fu l e pec ia l l y  i f  both teachers and students work together 
and try to find al temat ive sol ut ions in order to i mpro e the target language. 
The data col lected from the c lassroom observat ion howed that both teachers and 
student eem more confortable to use Arabic in term of exp la in ing granlli1at ical rules, 
d i tTicul t  vocabu lary, new concepts and for general comprehension. Add it iona l ly, the 
researcher not iced that the teachers tend to overuse Arabic especia l l y  wi th Art students. 
The e re u l t  ind icated that a l though teachers' v iews reflected that they used Arabic i n  
the i r  c las es. t hey waivered \\ hen they came to  reflect on  thei r v iews and their real 
pract ices on using Arabic during teach ing Engl i sh .  
D i  c u ss i o n  of  Resea rch Q u est ion  # 3 
Q# 3: W hat are the common cOllnections between English teachers ' views and actllal 
practices of using A rabic during teaching English ? 
Evidence from th is  study suggests that Engl i sh teachers possess l i tt le  awareness about the 
important rol e  Arabic p lays whi le teach ing Engl i sh .  And the areas that have been 
presented in the . . G's inK A rahic during leaching Engli h Surrev " . em] - tructured 
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intcr\ ic\\ and c i a  ro m ob en ation rn ealed uch awareness. In the pre ent tudy.  for 
example.  I:ngl ish teacher c la imed that they preferred to use rabic most l }  \0\, i th I \\ 
achiever students ( rt tudents) ", hose Engl ish competence as they c la imed is  
considered weak, Thi fi nd ing i equival nt to a tudy conducted in Oman by I -H ina i .  
(2006) \\ ho i m e  t igated th u e of  rabic i n  elementary c las rooms and has concl uded 
that Arabic  i \v ide ly  lIsed i n  E F L  class s due to the students ' low proficiency in  Engl ish .  
im i l arl } , J awi ( 2008 ) made use or a survey to research the teachers' use o[ Arabic i n  
Oman i choo ls  and found that some teachers re art to rabic extensively w hi le  others 
avoid i t  complete ly .  uch  misunderstanding make b i l ingual Engl ish teacher in part icular 
unable to fu l fi l l  the students' needs in  tell11S of improving and max imizing the ir  L2 .  Their 
competence a an Engl i sh teacher i s  a lso seen to be less qual i fied compar ing  to the nat ive 
peakers \\'h ich make a sumpt ion that the model teacher in E F LIESL to be the nat ive 
speaker to be preferable and granted . I n  th is  regard. some of the scholars d i scussed this 
cruc ia l  i ssue such as Auerbach ( 1 993 ) who argued that i t  was wrong to assume that j ust 
because one speaks Eng l i sh,  one can teach i t .  That ' s  why the current standards for 
teaching qual i fications and teachers' tra in ing need to be carefu l l y  examined. Ph i l i pson 
( 1 992) on the other hand d i scus ed many of the qual i t ie  which made nat ive peakers 
better qua l ified as Engl i sh teachers which i nc luded fluency, appropriate u age. and 
knowledge of cul tural connotat ions of the language. However. Ph i l l i pson shed the l ight of 
these qua l i t i es that can be acqu ired by non-nat ive teachers through producti ve train ing. 
He a lso emphas ized that non-native speakers possess cel1ain qual i fications which native 
speakers may not have. inc lud ing going through the " laborious process of acquir ing 
Engl i sh as a second l anguage and . . .  have ins ight i nto the l i nguist ic and cul tural needs of 
the ir  learners" ( Ph i l l i pson, 1 992,  p .  1 95 ) . 
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l though maj rit) of ngl i  h teachers admi tted that using Arabic i harmful  for the 
st lld�nL , ho\\ e\ er, they reported that rabic can be u ed when nece ari l )' and i n  certain  
s i tuat ions part icu larly in teach ing grammar and "\ ocabulary i tems. Such view i s  in l i ne 
\\- ith w hat have been found i n  many tud ies that ha e been carried out i n  d i fferent parts of 
the \vorld to in  e t igate ar a in which teachers re ort to L 1 .  Most of these studies 
revealed that a larg number of teach rs resort to L 1  for expla in ing grammar -66% in  
Khanna and Hajjaj '  1 989) tudy , 88% i n  Fran k l i n's (1 990) study and 87% in  Dickson's 
( 1 996) tudy. I Iowever, the t achers in the present study expressed thei r  desire to LIse the 
target l anguage ( Engl ish) as much as po s ible in order to give students more 
opp rtuni t ie  to experience th target language. They bel i eved that using Arabic reduces 
the students' exposure to Engl i sh language and wi th prolonged exposure to Arabic i n  
Engl ish c lasse , students may tind i t  d i fficult  t o  acqu ire Engl ish ; findings i l l ustrated in  
the  studies of AI-Alawi ,  2008; Al -Sh ihdani ,  2008 & Aqel ,  2006. This i s  consistence with 
hanna, ( 2006) who argued that the rationale for using on ly  the target language in  the 
c lassroom i s  that " the more students are exposed to Engl ish, the more quick ly they wi l l  
leam: as they hear and use E ngl i sh,  they w i l l  i nterna l ize i t  t o  begin t o  th ink in  Engl ish'  
the only way they wi l l  leam i t  i s  if  they are forced to use i t . "  (p .  80) .  In contrast to the 
previous bel ief, M ukattash (2003 ) d i scussed some of the advantages for using students' 
mother tongue. Accord ing to h im using L l  in E F L  teach ing has been found to " faci l itate 
both teach ing and leami ng, systemat ize comprehension of E F L  structures and items and 
hence l eads to mean ingfu l  learning" (p .  224) .  To settl e  th is  controvers ial  argument, I 
th ink that we should take Nation (2003 ) words in to consideration i s  who stated that " A  
balanced approach i s  needed which sees a role for L l  but a lso recognizes the importance 
of maxirnizing L2 use i n  the c lassroom (p .7 ) . "  
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In aud I t ion. th is  stud) found a gap between teacher. . vi e,vs and thei r  actual pm tices. 
I cacher ' c la im that u ing ,\ rabic is harmfu l  and \\ i l l  depri \ e  the student from 
max imi/ ing their L2.but \\.- hen the) were ob en'ed in the ir  cia ses i t  wa not iced that 
some kachers o\ erused Arabic in the ir  c la  e in both sections: Art and ci nee sect ion. 
In th is  regard . E l l  i s  ( 1 984)  noted that lOO much Ll use could "deprive the learners of 
\ aluable i nput in the LT (p. 1 33 ) . Tumbu l l  ( 200 1 ) suggested that " Iearners who are used 
to heari ng their teacher u e the Ll tend to i gnore the TL and therefore do not benefit 
fu l l )  from \'aluable TL input' ( p. 533 ) .  This is  i n  l i ne , i tb \vhat one of the teachers said 
that "i/s/lIdcn/s hcgin to cxpect all the instructions to be gil'en in A rabic, they will ha\'e 
intcntlOll in /i.\ /ening or seeking English clar(ficutionfor each single point " .  This finding 
is  equivalent to what TUll bu l l  and Amett (2002) argued about that " i f the teacher 
overuses the L I to convey meaningful  i n format ion.  the students have no immediate need 
to further thei r  understanding in the TL" (p .  206).  This means that students wi l l  be at risk 
i f th teacher overuse L 1 i n  L2 c lasses, they may become de-motivated towards learn ing 
L2 and re l y  heavi l y  on the i r  mother tongue even the h igh achievers. I n  the same vei n  
Turnbu l l  and rnett ( 2002 ), argued that" teachers shou ld not re ly  too much on using L l ,  
but the) shoul d  tr as much as possib le to expla in matters to their students using the L2. 
and \\ hen i t  becomes ineffect ive and comp l icated then the use of L l  is  necessary. Thus, 
Engl i sh teachers i n  part icular and educator in general should be trained thought very 
structured programs. these tra in ing courses should  prov ide knowledge and reason ing as to 
why L J may be usefu l  in teaching.  F inal l y  teachers who acknowledge the usefulness of 
L l  but \\ ho are rel uctant to use i t  need to be assured by supervisors that they can use L l  
and the be t wa) to do so i s  t hrough professional development and tra in ing programs. 
The study a lso revealed that teachers' v iews supported and their actual practices in the 
c lassroom in terms of the i mportance of the four categories, the data from Table 4 
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i nd icated that 8 � I :.ng l i  h teacher rep rted u ing rabic more a a upp rt \ lechani m 
and comprehcn i n ( 1=2 . 72 . . 1= 2 .65 ) than the other area : I m o l \ ement and Instruction 
( 1\ 1  2 . 50. 1=2 ,46 ) .  Thi finding i a l  0 equivalent to \\ hat d id the teacher report i n  the 
i nten iews. In resp n e \\ i th the previou finding. uerbuch 1 993)  propo ed the 
fol ic \\ i ng u e of the L1 :  language anal )  si and pre ent ing rules that govern grammar. 
c la  'room management. g iv ing in tructions or prompts, expla in ing errors. d iscussing 
cro -cul tural  i ues. and checking comprehen ion . 
Recommendatioll /or Future Research 
a resul t  of th i  study. the fol l owing recommendat ions arc made : 
1 .  Addi t ional re earcll need to focus on the extent to which these find ings are 
repre entnt ive of other Engl i sh teachers . 
Thi s  study focuse on the Engl ish teachers' jews and the i r  real  practices ',; ho are 
teaching c i rc le  3 pub l ic h igh schools  i n  one of the 011hem Emi rates in the UAE.  
Future research may need to fOCllS on the Engl i sh teachers who teach elementary and 
preparatory school 
3 .  The tudy focus on ly o n  Engl ish teachers' v iews and the ir  real practices toward using 
Arabic whi le  teaching Engl ish .  Addit ional research needed to explore the students' 
v iews toward u ing  the Arabic whi l e  leaming Engl i sh . 
F ina l ly .  the researcher found that using L 1 i n  L2 educat ional sett i ngs is an endless i ssue. 
A l though there are many stud ies that have been done in this area a l l  over the world ;  the 
educators are sti l l  having controvers ia l  debate over to whether to inc lude or to exclude 
the students' mother tongue from L2 c l assrooms. Auerbach ( 1 994) tr ied to grapple with 
th is  controversia l  i ssue when he tempted to take a centra l  posi t ion in th is dichotomous 
debate "Min im izing L 1 use in EFL  set t ings is a reasonable goal but that exc lud ing it on 
pri nc ip le  i s  not . I n  an) situation. E L or EFL teachers need to make consc ious choices 
bas�u on cri t ical  i nqu iry and renection. rather than tak ing [or granted that "one size fi ts 
ai L ( p, 1 5 8 )", 
7 1  
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